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Decemb.or l9e3 

'!hd.nk r.m fer vour Nov~mbt~r. 3{) iet.t.ct" in b;,hr:..1 f of ~"~U~ 
cor~~1~Lt.U€nt., Hr. ,Jim Caz-~ I who in ,dverte~-:.tlv 1'.li.:i1.ce tw1.::> 

,t;:'lvelup,;;:s to the \;hite Hom,e hnd ii:: now inte:1:·es • t;:d in 
retri0ving this m"teri~l . 

Our ).{ccords H-9.1.ag(;nl'.~nt office h.:::i.s 1~ei~u;·ched for t:h~ nv:,~eri;.11 
which you de~,...rihed • nd w;,.s U!t bll:" to loeu.t-e r ny iti:·mt f r1,r;1 
!·!t . C,1zq . Tht.. ma.il.1·,}, here hl:ls e.lso been notified and will 
cond.11ue looking tor .. h{• ?·1 ~el pes . Ue wi 11 ~-- hack i i 

touch with you i :{ cU'i'':thl.n<J t.u~ns up. 

i1. B . Oglr.?s•:ry, ,,r . 
nsp-ui:y i<Gsist.ant. to the P:r:esid :-.:;1t;. 

tcr. !..1-\gi.::lntive 1'.ffair~ 

'i'hE.; H<-':-~0rabL: Hil1L m t. r•ugh~ :~ 
i"ou~~e of Rcprf'.,.::r1t.'~t.:1. ve~ 
Washingt01 , D.C . ~0515 

HBO: CMP:KRJ:krj I. 

cc: w/copy of inc to Terry Good - FYI J 
WH RECORDS MANAGE.fv'"illNT HAS RE'fAINED ORIGINAL 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1983 

TERRY GOOD 

KATHY RATTE' JAFFKEI~ 

Request for the Re~urn of Two 
Envelopes Which Were Sent 
to the White House 

Congressman William J. Hughes has contacted us in behalf of his 
constituent, Jim Caze, who mailed two envelopes to the White 
House by mistake. In the attached letter, Congressman Hughes 
describes the packages and their contents, and asks that they be 
returned to Mr. Caze. 

As we discussed, once we determine that the envelopes are in fact 
at the White House, I will contact Congressman Hughes' office and 
indicate that we need Mr. Caze's written authorization to return 
the contents of the envelopes. 

Thanks so much for your help. 



? 
.,,. · WILLIAM J. HUGHES I 17 I') C./ Q J WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

/ / (!} / / 3 41 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILOINI 

WASHINGTON, 0 .C. 20515 
2ND DISTRICT. NEW JERSEY 

(202) 226--6572 

COMMITTEES: 

KP COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

CHAIRMAN 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME 

~ongrrss of tht tinittd ~tatts 
i!tonsr of Rq1rrsrntatinrs 
~ashington, fl.er. 20515 

OISTRICT OFflCES: 

2307 NEW ROAD 

N ORTHFIELD, NEW JERSEY 0822& 

(609) 645-7957 

COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT 
MARINE AND FISHERIES 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

Mr. Ken Duberstein 
Assistant to the President 
Congressional Affairs 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washingtoy~2~00 

Dear Mr7~eitt; 

November 30 ~ 1983 

151 NORTH BROADWAY 

P.O. Box 2 48 
PENNSVILLE, New JERSEY 08070 

(609} 678-3333 

I am writing to inform you that a constituent of. mine from Pomona, 
New Jeq,ey has sent two envelopes to the White House addressed to the 
President by mistake , 

These two envelopes contain both medical records and other records 
concerning missions in Vietnam , '.L would appreciate a.ny help you can give 
me in this matter as they pertain to a case that I am currently working on 
and I need them as soon as possible , 

My constituent's name is Mr . Jim Caze and his address is: 

28 Turner Avenue 
P.O . Box 373 
Pomona, NJ 08240 

The first envelope is addressed to Ronald Reagan in a large, light 
brown envelope marked first class, Inside are the medical records of 
Mr . Caze . These records are marked top-secret , 

The second envelope is addressed only to ''The President" in a smaller 
envelope with a white cover sheet . Inside is information on various missions 
in Vietnam that Mr. Caze participated in. 

The letter was sent on November· 10, 1983 and Mr, Caze has said that 
inside he mentions one of my legislative aides, Ms. Kim Knight. I'm not 
sure if there is any mention of my name. 

Again, thank you very much for any assistance your staff can render , 
and tf any additional information is needed , please do not hesitate to 
contact my o;ffice . 

With kind personal regards. 

WJH:ls 

1am . Hughes 
Member of Congress 
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(Classification) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM"' 
s/s 8409404 

Date April 4, 1984 

For: Mr. Robert C. McFarlane 
National Security Council 
The White House 

Reference: 

To: President Reagan From: Mrs. Le Thi Anh --------------
Date: Subject: Holding a Seminar with ------------

March 26, 1984 

Testimony from High-Ranking Vietnamese Defectors 

WH Referral Dated: 8409404 NSC ID# 205026 
(if any) 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State.-

Action Taken: 

.; 

xx 

Remarks: 

A draft rep~y is attached. 

A draft reply will be forwarded . 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
(Classification) 

c.\J 
kl\ Charles Hill 

E~cutive Secretary 



Mrs. Le Thi Anh 
Vietnamese Information Bureau 
3105 Crest Avenue 
Cheverly, Maryla.nd 20785 

Dear )1rs . Anh: 

April 3 , 1984 

Your letter of March ?.6 to President Reagan , 
requesting assistance for a seminar by defectors from 
the cornmuni~t regime in Viet-nam, has been referred to 
me for reply. 

As you note , those who are familiar at first hand 
with the brutal.ities of the Communist system in 
Vietnam 1 ave r.1uch to tell U"' about what happend in 
Vietnam after the Communists seized power , and about 
pros ects under similar sys tems i n other countrieA . 

I regret that I cannot provide any suggestions 
for governmertal assist~nce or support to your 
proposed seminar. 

I hope it is successful . 

Drafted: 

Sincerely, 

M.. Lyall Breckon 
Director , Office of Vietnam , 

Laos and Kampuchea Affairs 

EAP/VLK:B~ patrick 
3/3/84:X23132:1232A 
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Dear Mr President: 

President Ronald Reap:-an 
T'he White House 

Washington D.C. 

I am seeking your help in bringing the testimony of these· Vietnamese 

witnesses to the American public.. The·y are high ranking communist defec

tors from Vietnam. During the war,. despite extremely harsh conditions, 
--

few high ranking c·ommunist de·fected. Since the end of the war, they 

de-feet in droves. Why? If' we can brine them here for a sewi ner I per

haps they can te,11 us why. At least two dozens have defected since 1975. 

iA few came here, but the maJority reside in France. The latAst of those 

is No 1 Vietnamese actor, Thanh Duce, who defected i~ West Germany on 

February 18, 1 984.-

Some of these defec·tors are veteran communist ... nationalists,, companions 

of Ho Chi Minh who have followed him in his ·~rxi st road toward national 

independence and social justice. Others are the sons and daur.htPrs of 

those first generation of freedom fighters. Such are two relatives of' 

Truong Chinh, Dr Dang Kim Anh and Dang Kim Thu. Some have complAtely 

forsaken Communism, such is former Vietcong minister of Justice Truong 

Nhu Tang. Others have not, such is the case of Mr· Ifoang Van Hoan, the 

76 year old companion of Ho in the early 1940s. Mr Hoan now lives in 

Peking and can. be more appropriately labelled! as a 11 dissident" rather 

than a defector. According to interviews they ~ave to the press, they 

are deeply disillusioned' with the communist system they have spent their 

lifetime to build. Vietnam does not have independence, peace, social 

justice, fooa, clothe and the respect of the international ~ommunity. 

Vietnam is economically and militarily more dependent on a forei~n 

power, the USSR, than she has e'Vl=>r been in: recent memory.. Those ex-com

munists did not fight and die for 30 years to exchange one f 'orm of foreign 

dependency for another,, even more total and demeaning. 
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T1eir experiences are personal. Their accounts are factual. Rach 

has his personal experience witr"J. C'ommuni sm in .1;eneral, and with trieir 

Marxi3t style "revolution" and"war of national li be rat ion to tell" •. 

Their stories are sadly reminiscent of the characters in I~nacio Silone•s 

story in the book "The God that Failed". 

I helieve those in, c·entral America who are still followin~ t lie Marxist 

road for social justice and national libPration should hear the tPsti

monies of those who have been through that road before. Americans who 

still support Marxist Salvadoran "revolcitionar'ies" should he ar t hem 

too.. Their sobering experience will provide the best antidote for c·om

munism. 

The electoral defeats of the French Communist Party durinp: the last 

few years can be traced to the presence of those defectors in France, 

and the testimo~y each of them ~ave to the French people. 

Dear Mr President, we'· enjoy here the freAdom t-iat has been deni ed 

us in our country., We place so much hope in your enlig-htened lPadership. 

You are the Free-World leader who can keep the Free-World free. 

Enclosed please find a draft proposal for a seminar on the situat i on 

/tin Vietnam today. Please he·lp us to makA it a reality. 

I respectfully submit this draft proposal to your attP.ntion, with 

the hope that you will find it worthy of your support. 

Mostg~ 

L~ Thi Anl'r(Mrs) 

Enclosures. 



VIETNAM: 11 YEARS LATER 

BALANCE SF.EET OF NINE YEARS OF COMMUNIST RULE IN A UNIFIED VIETNAM 

·rt is proposed to conduct a 3-day seminar on Vietnam to mark the 

11th anniversary of the signing of the Paris Peace Agreements, ending 

15 years or U.S. involvement in Vietnam - and nine years since Communism 

rules the whole Vietnam. 'rhe treaty was ~igned on Jan. 27, 1973. South 

Vietnam fell on April 30, 1975. '!'he seminar can take place during the 

month of Novem6er 1964. 

It is suggested that the whole seminar be recorded on videotapes, 

accompanied by interviews and other audio-visual documentation for use 

on TV networks, on future January 27 and April 30 anniversary dates, in 

classrooms and other public forums. The purpose of the seminar is to in

form the American public about what has become or Vietnam, and particular

ly of South Vietnam, a place where America once has invested a great stake. 

Complete, accurate information about Vietnam has not been told the Ameri

can people. We believe a better inform~d American public will make more 

enlightened decisions regarding U.S. foreign Policy in general, and in 

Central America in particular; re. the dangers of Communism in other parts 

of the world,- and here in the United States. 

Assessment o! communist rule in Vietnam will be made by Vietnamese 

communist defectors'l). Some are older statemen, veteran party members, com

panions of ffo Chi Minh in the anti-colonial struggle. Some are younger, the 
~ 

sons and daughters of these first generation independence fighters. The 

younger generation 0£ N. Vietnamese has not known any other form of so

ciety than the communist one. 



Some are mid-level cadre_J1en, artists, sportmen and farmer; all have been 

witnesses and participants to the 30 years struggle for independence and 

democracy that has yet to cone to an end. 

Is the war in Vietnam over for the s. Vietnamese? The answer is no. 

During the war, in spite of extremely harsh and dangerous conditions. 

no ranking comraunist official and/or party member defected. Now, they defect 

in droves. t'hy? Perhaps, they can tell us in person why they quit the 

system they hac spent their lifetime to build. As told by the defectors 

themselves to the Vietnamese press in the U.S., the cause of defection goes 

much deeper than dissatisfaction with the regime's war policies and economic 

performance, or the split along pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese lines. It goes 

to the heart of the question of Vietnar.i's independence so dear to every Viet

nanese. Whether the communist road chosen by Ho Chi !,1inh was the appropriate 

road toward national independence? Or did we exchan~e one form of foreign 

dependency for another? How can an.vone pretend the country is independent 

when a 10~~ cut in Soviet aid will bring a~out the collapse of the regime? 

Did the J,:arxist way of liberation bring the Vietnamese true freedom, 

true post-colonial revolution, food, clothes, social justice and a better 

life for the poor? Are the Vietnamese people better fed today than durir12 

the war? Has the quality of life improved? Have the many ills of the old 

society decreased? Among those are corruption, black market, inflation, 

unemployment, a privileged class, even a ruling oligarchy, social discrimina

tion and injustice, indefinite imprisonments without charges or trial? 

Has the human ri~ht situation improved? Has the number of widows, orphans, 

homeless, beggars, thieves, prostitutes, refugees and dislocated families 

grown any smaller? 



Have the Vietnamese known many deys of peace since the end of the war? 

Has it really ended for many s. Vietnamese? Is the number of Vietnamese lives 

lost durinR the 9 years of "peace" any smaller than during the previous 9 years 

of war? Is Vietnam better liked abroad today than during the war? ~'here is 

the national concord and reconciliation, the peace among Vietnamese, when 

thousands of former enemies of the repime are still being detained in prisons 

and "reeducation camps"? How many boat people died on the s. China Sea and 

how many more want to leave? Why even lru:tposts would want to leave? \l'hy 

are communist cadres leavinf? 

The an~~ers to all these ouestions, and many more, are largely ne~ative. 

Nine years after the last A~erican left Vietnar:i, Hanoi can no lon~er evade 

these questions .. 

Durin~ the war the communist leaders conveniently hid behind the all

nurr,ose scape?1'oat "U.S. arpressors in the South" to explain away their :failures, 

shortcominQs and warlike oolicies. The AMerican presence in Vietnam ~enerated 

an inexhaustible source of no~ular sup~ort for Hanoi. Leaders of every ~er

suasion out aside their differe~ces to rally under the communist banner arainst 

what the:t nercieved as the forei,2Tl invader. 

Since 1975, are no lon~er on Vietn~nese soil the French or Ar.terican 

~resences, the super-coordinator, the ceoent which held top.ether ~or several 

decades the stran~e-bedfellow alliance of Conrnunists and Nationalists dis

inteF:rates and the alliance unravels. Those who feel betra::ed bJ' the Hanoi 

made revolutionquit. It is not without reason that the anti-Hanoi resistance 

in Vietnam call itself Phuc-?uoc-Quan or Restoration Forces. The men who 

continue the stru~fle helieve the war for independence and revolution of their 

country has been "stolen" by the Conr.mnists anc needs to be restored to its 

ri!!htful owners who are the peo~le. 



In 1975, the · sudden fall of Saigon leaving inta~t before the con~unist 

cadres' elated eyes the artifacts of a much richer, freer caritalist life 

opened their eyes, and destroyed their blind faith in the communist syste~. 

The "deprave~, exr,loited, miserable" society of the South was not what their 

leaders told them it was. Neither was their northern socialist -para--1ise. I"or 

the first ti~e~ the north-Vietnamese co!1'1Munist had a capitalist society to 

compare to their own, and the comparison was devastating for both the Hanoi 

leaders and the Harxist ideolo~. The tTnitcd States lef~ t-cui::,ment, nachi:-'.::"'r:'T 

anc ccnsu~er goods ins. Vietnam may be assets for the econcmy, ~ut they are 

poisons for the com~unist syste~. 

Today, the artifacts of the rich capitalist life are still in display on 

the Saipon sidewalk markets in the form of U.S. or French made consuner ~cods 

sent home to their relatives in Vietnan hy thousands of Vietna~ese refugees 

now li •Jing in the West. The specta~le of Russian tourists bu:;ring with .zreat 

delif'ht wristwatches and transistor radios on the Saigon sidewalks is telling 

the Vietnrunese communists in unrnisT:1kat.le terms that if their country faith

fully followed in the footsteps of bit: rrother Soviet Union, 40 years fror:1 now, 

they would still be deprived and hun~ f'or the consumer p.:oocs com.,only availa

ble ··to. everyone in the t'est. 

During the war, Hanoi leaders pointed out to the US bo~bings of the North, 

and the prese:1ce of Ar:ierican troops in the South to demand additional sacrifices 

from their people. The war-exhausted N. Vietnamese kept ~oing for years. They 

were proQised peace and a better life when "the U.S. agressors would be driven 

out of their country": the light at the end of the tunnel, such a long tunnel 

that many never lived long enough to see it. 

Today, nine years after they a.re supposed to be out of the tunnel, it 

is still pitch dark, and there is no lirht at the end of any tunnel to look 

forward to. Even the people's hope for a better future has been killed. Hence, 
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the sense of hgpelessness and despair which descended on the people of Hanoi 

observed by foreign ·visitors and reporters. 

According to Dr Duong 0uynh Hoa, the French trained pediatrician former 

NLF minister of health, and current director of Saigon children's hospital, 

3~ of Vietnamese children suffer from severe malnutrition. Their mental and 

pnysical development are grave~r impaired, the future of a whole generation 
.... 

of' Vietnamese is at stake. 1::i th great sadness, vte wi ":ness the conin~ of 

rachitic, pot-bellied children, of undersize adults, too weak from malnutrition 

to sustain a full day of productive work. According to foreign tec~nicians 

working on aid projects, r:, :_,. lr.ouris:-, ed Vietn,,.,...,ese worl~ers are too weak and 

tire too fast to provide the needed local labor. 

r,~ost Vietnar.,ese would continue to endure any hardships and deprivations 

without complaints, had their most cherished indepen1ence been materialize2. 

But today Vietnam is more forei,Q"n denendent than ever before. Vietnam is 

totally and exclusivel:,r dependent on the Soviet Union, econonically and riili

tarily. Soviet aid to Vietnan runs at the rate of $6 million a day. Should_ 

this aid be terminate::i, not only \'lOuld food riots erupt in the streets, but 

the war of occupation in Cam~odia would cone to a halt, and the current Hanoi 

regime would fall as fast as the Sai?on regime did in 1975 when facing similar 

--aid ternination. South Vietnam has been self-sufficient in food throup.hout 

the war years. U.S. rice imports into Vietnam did not exceed 250.000 tons a 

year; much of it went to orphanages and other charitable institutions. Unlil~e 

US aid, ~ost Soviet non-military aid to Vietnam is in the form of loans, not 

grants. To pay back its huge debts to the Soviet bloc, Vietn~~ degraded it

self to the point of exporting its slave labor to the Soviet Union, a measure 

.!p:a~i~n:f~u~l~ly;:;_. re~::;m;i ~n~i~s~ci.ie~n~t_;;o~f~ F:;_r~e~n~c:_;h:..,11iiSWSiiiJMPo1iD.-i •A1111l11111111E1111t-.n.iC11111aa1S .. t,-.1ii· c:,..ei,iis ... _ .i;V~t etnanese solraer

workers in France lived ar.iong Frenchmen and received their pay in full. 



Vietnamese workers in the Soviet Union live in segregated quarters and received 

only 40% of their salaries. The remaining 60% are being used to sponge off 

their country's debts. 

The Soviet Union uses Vietnamese military bases at Danan~, Haiphong, and 

Camranh B~,, exploits Vietnamese natural resources, imports scarce Vietnamese 

foodstuff and clothes when the people are ragged c.nc hungcy, keeps Vietnamese 

boys eyin~ in Cambodia for its hegemonistic purposes, this kind of Soviet 

behavior is not an,y di:f'ferent :fron the French col:mia!ists' sone 40 years a;;::o. 

This writer, and many defectors, have lived unde :·colonial rule lon£ enou.,;h to 

Make the co~~arison. 

Hanoi leaders are still trying to put the blame on the U.S., especially 

its herbici~e s~rayings, . to explain all of Vietnam's ills and their failures, 

and claim for . reparations, i.e. US aid. But the dif:f'erence between to1a:: 

and the war years is that nobody in Vietnam believe then. 

The denarture of the American troops and the national denendency unon 

the Soviet Union, are the causes of the droD in morale of the comnunist arr:::•• 

That ragta~ ar::u,· douhly victorious ap-ainst the French (1954) and the Ane~ic~n 

(1975) is now 'hetter fed, clothed and arr.ied to the teeth with modern weapons, 

but it once f~ous :f'i~hting snirit seems to have derserted it. It is pla~ed 

by low .. rnorale, low discipline, high desertion rates, and a seeping wa?"',;1eariness 

un!--:nmm durin7 the \•Jar years. Exce:::,t for the elite divisions ,c-u~Jin= the 

nort~ern border a7ainst a secon Chinese invasion, the morale of the troops, 

and their faith in their novernr.,ent have eroded. The governnent tries to 

wipe these up by wawin.~ the sr,ecter of the Chinese colonialists. The Vietnanese 

who have been un0er Chinese rule for a thousanj years, still regard the Chinese 

as t~e most dangerous of all colonial powers. The government's problem, however , 

is that not one single Chinese scljier can be :found on Vietnamese soil, or 

in Cam:-,o::lia. The only :foreign presence in Vietnam to:!ay is that of' the 



Russians and the Cubans. These presence have an adverse effect on the r.1orale 

of Hanoi's troops. 

Many of the defectors coming to the seminar have participated in the 

independence stru~gle since 1945. They will tell us what they fought for 

during the 30 year war, and whether an,y of their goals have been achieved 

during the nine years since victory. Do they see an..v indication that those 

goals can be achieved, any hope for change in the future? 

These people have invested their lives in the building of Cornr.iunism in 

Vietnam. They harbor no ill will against the regime and would be enclined 

to give it good marks - if they could. Their testimonies at the seminar will 

give us the most objective and truthful assessment of Vietnam today. 

LIST OF PAR7ICIPATITS (TE;ITATIVE) 

Mr HOATT'} VA~: HOAT:, the 7S yea:r old Politburo menl:)er, a conpanion 

of Ho Chi !'inh since the early 1940s, fon:ier Vietnam's anbassador 

to China, Vice-president of the r:ationa} Assembly, who defected 

to China in 1978. r~r Roan no\•, resides in Peking. 

- ?a- Tnum:~ mm TAHG, forner □inister of justice of the N~ -:ional 

Liher~tion Front's ProvipOr'J Revolutionary Government. Defected 

to France in 1980. Now residing in France. 

Dr Dang Kim Anh, and her sister Dr Dang Kim Thu nieces of 

Truon~ Chinh Dang Xuan Khu. Dr Dang Kim An:, -~efecte.~ in r:ay 19'.33 

,-,hile leading a SRV medical delegation visiting the Uetherlands. 

~-".r Hoang huu Quynh young communist party member, educated in 

r~oscow, der,uty· head of a scientific delegation to Europe when he 

defected in Italy in 1979. Now residing in France. 

i-~r Nguyen Due Yen, forner propaganda minister in the prime 



minist~r ' s ~ffice; officer, Foreign press · relations Bureau in 

Hanoi during the war. Fled from Hanoi to Hongkong in 1979. 

20 years membership in the co!T!ITlunist party. Residing in Switzerland. 

Prof. Tran Van Hieu, Vietnamese scientist, defected in 1980 

while on a visiting professorship in a university in Europe. 

Now residing in France. 

i~ Dang Hoang Xa. Information attache to the SRV's embassy 

in Paris. Defected in 1982. Now residing in Paris. 

r:r Nguyen Cong Hoan, former congressman of the republic of (S) 

Vietnam, and of the snv of (H) Vietnar.l. Defected to Japan 

in 1978. Uow residing in the U.S. 

Hr Din!:. Cong ':;ieng, a H. Vietnamese Thuong Ta, Lt. Col. 17 

year veteran communist party mer.iber, who flew to Singapore 

in an US airplane in 1978 with his pilot instructor. tiow 

residing in the U.S. 

Hr Le Dinh, high ranking intelligence officer. Claime:::l to 

be in charge of Anerican PO\·.'S. Defected to France in 1930. 

No~·: residing in Paris. 

Gold medal cha!npion cyclist Truong Kim Hung. Took the boat 

to Thailand in the Spring of 1983. \'.las lately in the Thai 

Sikew refugee camp. 

r.!iss Huyen Chau, famed fold-singer of' the of'ficial Doan Ca 

Mua (Singing-Dancing Troupe), defected to Hongkong in 1982. 

r~ow lives in California. 
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- Mr Pham Ngoc: Thua.n, lawyer, 70 year old, Chairman. of the i!iPtminh 

People's committee for South-Vietnam in 1945. Leader of the anti

French Resistance in the South. Communist Party member since the 

early 1940s. Derected while on ani official visit to France in: the 

Fall of 1983. Residing in France. 

Mr Le Phu Hao, Ghief of Vietnam Press, defected in Paris in, 1979. 
Currently residing in Peking where he is chief assistant to Mr. 

Hoang Van Haan. 

- Dr Thai Quang Trung, Southeast-Asia~ scholar, author, currently on 

a research project at the University of Singapore. 

Dr. Nguyen Van, Hao, f'ormer deputy prime minister of the Fepublic 

of Vietnam. Economist. Remained at the service of the communist 

government after April 1975. Permitted to leave for France with arr 

official passport in 1982. Now residing in France.(Dr Eao is on a 

three-month assignment in Haiti) 

Dr Hao can give us a most authoritative assessment of the Vietnamese 

economy. 

Gen. Duong Van Minh, former president of the Republic of Vietnam, 

April 27-30, 1975. Permitted to emigrate to France in 1982. Now 

residing in France·. 

Mr Doan Van Toai, fbrmer student leader, NLF sympathizer. Author 

of "the Vietnam gulag" .. 

SPONSORS 

- Professor Robert A. Scalapino, Director, Institute of East

Asian Studies, the University of California at Berkeley. 

Mr Douglas Pike, Editor, Indochina chronology, author, The 

Vietcong, and Fistory of the Vietnamese Communist Party. 

Institute of East-Asian Studies, the University of California 

at Berkeley. 

LOCATION: George ~ashington University campus. Washingt on D.C. 

DATE First Week of November 1984. 

Audio-visual urograms: 

First evening: Showing of the film 'Boat PeoplA'. Description of 
l ife in Vietnam today. International Spectra Film, Hongkong. 

Second evening: The mime 'A rose for the Fallen' pP.rformed by the 
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Van Tien Group in Brussels, Belgium. Van Tien is a Vietname·se Student

Youth organization. 

Dnring the seminar, we can: exhibit photographs from Vietnam a:i-id 

show other documentaries about Vietnam and the boat people. 

Note:(1) A number of persons who left Vietnam can be qualified as 

defectors, such as Mr Hoang Huu Quynh, Dr Dang Kim Anh and Dr Danf;!' 

Kim Thu. 
Others are revolutionaries, independence fighters who departed to 

continue their struggle because they felt the current pro-Russian 

Le Duan government betrayed the ideals of independence and revolution 

they had fought for. 

They are dissenters rather than deserters. 



A~SESSMENT NILL BE MADE ON T::E FOLLOWINO ASPECTS OF VIETNAM'S LIFE 

Independence and Sovereignty of the Vietnamese, nation. For most 

Vietnamese fighters, this is what the 30 years war was all about. 
s:i,nce 

Peace and War in Vietnam/1975, - and in the Indochinese peninsula. 

Peace and stability in the region since t}'ie communist victory in 

Vietnam. 

THE ECONOMY 

Vietnamese communist economics. 

- Marxist transformation of the south~rn economy 

Collectivisation & elimination of private enterprise. Revision and 

introduction of the quota system to boost lagging production. 

Infighting between the orthodoxes and the pragmatists within tne 

communist government. 

- The monetary system. The Import-Export system. 

Export of human labor to the Soviet bloc. 

- Gift packages and currency transfers from Vietnamese overseas to 

their families in Vietnam. 

- Vietnam's finance, Balance of payments, Foreign debts. 

- Food production and availability. Food exports. Peasants massive 

passive resistance in the South. 

State and availability of: public- service & Utilities and other basic 

commodities. Food & Commodity ration: s;ystem in the South. 

- People's general state of health and nutrition. Child nutrition. 

Health care. 
State of the major social ills that plagued the old society: Corrup

tion, black market, inflation, contraband, unemployment, prostitu

tion •. 

- State & Quality of family life. Preservation & Enhancement of the 

cultural heritage. 

- Economy North/South: Comparison. 

- Impact of southern free economy & Values on the rigidly centralized 

economy of the North •. 
Has the Nrorth succeeded in imposing its socialist way of life in 

the South, or did the southern way of life percolate up North ? 

- Today's quality of life of the North-Vietnamese - of the South 

Vietnamese, compared to the war years. 
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State of the Vietnamese's four major religions: Buddhism, Catholi cism 

Cao-Dai and Froa-Hao-Buddhism. 

The Vietnamese and the Russians: the difficult relationship. 

The Lethal dependency •. 
Hanoi's efforts to win rr.s. relations and aid: Objectives, ways and mAans. 

The Prisoner-of-war and Missing-in-action accounting 

The Refugee exodus: Why do they le-ave·? 

The Boat People. The Land-People. The pirates. The unaccompanied 

minors. 

The Rescue effort. 

ADDITIONAL LIST OF PARTICIPANTS (prospective) 

Foreign corr~spondents and reporters who covered the Vietnam War. 

A number of those have returned to Vietnam e·ver since for a fresh 

look. 

Mr Oliver T'odd, Weekly Expr~ss, published in Paris. 

Mr Jean Lacouture, Le Mende, France 

Mr Jean Sabatier, Le Matin, France. 

Mr Peter Brae.strup, Edi tor, the Wilson Quarterly. 

Mr William Shawcross, the Sunday Times, London. 

Mr Tiziano Terzan.i, Der Spiegel, W. Germany. 

Mr Uwe Siemon Netto, TV war correspondent in Vietnam, West Germany. 

Mr Al Santoli, Vietnam veteran, author of "Everything we had'', rr.s. 
Ms Elisabeth Becker, war correspondent in Cambodia, the Washington 

Post. 

Former Representative Don Bailey, Vietnam Veteran, U.S.A. 

Mr Thomas Kent Allison, t he U.S. Major who led a Office of Str~t e-

gic Services team which parachuted into Ho Chi Minh's Thai Nguyen 

guerilla base in N'.Vietnam in the Spring of 1945 to help Fo rescue 

downed. allied pilots and to intersect the railroad link between Viet

nam and China. 
An attorney in Lansing, Mic½i gan, U.S.A. 



Nguyen Van Lo~, former prime-minister _of S~ Vietnam. Served 

1967. Imprisoned for 7 1 /2 years in "reeducation camps'' in 

Vietnam. Escaped by boat to Singapore in the Fall of 1983. Now 

residing in California. 

- Dr Ton That Thien, University of Quebec at Trois Pivieres, ViPtnarnP.se 

scholar. 

- Dr Truong Buu Lam, University of Hawai, author, Patterns or 

Vietnamese responses to foreign intervention, 1858-1900. 

- Stephen Young, Dean, Hamline University School of Law. Author 

The Law of Pro9erty and Elite Privilegps Under ViPtnam's Le Dy

nasty, 1428-1788. 

- Mr Nguyen Thai Son, Vietnamese scholar, hig"i-rc1nking- official of 

the French ministry of Finances. French citizenship. Y;r Son made 

several trips to Hanoi and Saigon on behalf of the French govern

ment to negotiate Vietnam's debts & co~pensation to France. 

We shall invite a number of g~nerals and officials of th?. former 

Republic of Vietnam to participate in the seminar •. 

~e shall ask a Ca~hodian and a Laotian to make an assessmP.nt of 

nine years of com~unist rule in Vietnam. 
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1/ -: NGUYEN VAN LOC 

VIETNAMESE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
3121 N. Classen Blvd 

OKLAHOMA CITY Oilahoma OK73118 

Dear PRESIDENT, 

Oklahoma City, May 24th, 1984 

H.E. PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 
White House 
WASHINGTON D.C. 

I would like to send you here enclosed 
some aricles of the press and the summary of my lecture t o 
II THE CLUB OF STUDENTS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT II at The EL RENO 
Public School in Oklahoma on May 4th, 1984 in order to give 
you some information about communist regime in Vietnam . 

I hope these inclosures could interes t yo, 
on any point of view. 

With my sincere thanks and very best 
regards. 

Truly, 

NGUYEN VA.l~ LOC 
Former Prime Minister of The R. V.N . 
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/ LECTURE 
To THE CLUB of" THE STUDENTS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT" at 
THE EL RENO PUBLIC SCHOOL in OKLAHOMA on May 4th, 1984. 

•+•+•+•+•+•+-+• 

Mr . The Principal Charles LEIPART, 
My dear young friends, 

To day, I have the pleasure to talk to you about the situation 
in Vietnam and share ~ith you a few experiences I had with the communism 
in my country which was unfortunately taken ower by communist fo rces on 
April 30, 1975. 

First of all, I want to make clear that. I have no intention to 
make any propaganda for any political regime. 

I love the truth and always I am facing the reality of f acts . 
I love very much the young generation because I believe that 

you, the young generation is the hope of the world of t<Y'tnorow with a 
better order . 

Now let me tell you about Vietnam. 
The Peace Conference on Vietnam was held in Paris ~1~ on January 

27, 1973, an agreement was signed by 4 parties: South Vietnam and United 
States one part, and the other part: North Vietnam and its puppet Gover
nment of The National Front of Liberati on in South Vietnam. 

With · the terms of those agreements, the United States could 
disengage in South Vietnam by the with--drawal of its armed forces 9 ~ud 
a National Committee of reco~iliation must be put in place with 3 parti
cipants : the Nationalist Government of South Vietnam, the Temporary Gover 
nment of the National Front of Liberation, and the ·so-called " Third 
Force" as neutral political group . This National Council had t he task t o 
set up a new political regime in south Vietnam. 

But according to an affirmat ion of the Former President Richar d 
Nixon quoted in" The WALL STREET JOURNAL" on May 2nd • 1983, t he amer i
can military aid to South Vietnam was reduced in the rate of 76%, and 
meanwhile, the Soviet Union doubled their military aid to North Vietnam. 
The balance of forces became 1 against 4 in tanks and artilleries on 
behalf of North Vietnam in 1975. 

Therefore, on the night of March 10th, 1975, North Vietnam l aun
ched a very strong attack against the City Banmethout in the centr al high 
land , about 200 miles North West of Saigon and took over this c ity . 

After that, all the cities in central Vietnam under the 17 t h 
paralell, successively fell down one by one with the withdrawal of 
Southern military forces in these cities, following by the panic of t he 
population until the final collapse of Saigon regime. 

In 1968, when I was Prime Minister of South Vietnam, I have seen 
that the fall of SAIGON regime should happen sooner or later, becau se af
ter the General Communist Offensive TET MAU THAN ( New Lunar Year ) on 
almost all the provinces in South Vietnam, following by the Preliminary 
Peace Conference in Paris between United States . and North Vietnam, I felt 
that the fate of South Vietnam might be decided/in an international arran
gement and I thought the survival of The Republic of Vietnam would be in 
jeopardy with or without me. So I prefered to resign as Prime Minister. 

People often said that I have taken responsibilities fo r t he fai 
lure of the governmental forces, but in fact, we won and easily broke dow 
the two communist attempts to take over South Vietnam at that time. The 
communist loss in men and in political cadres was very heavy with more 
than 60.000 casualties, arid the total disorganization of their off ensive 
network for many years. 
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I just talked to you about the situation of Vietnam before 1975 , 
now I would like to/you about the prisons network of the Vietnamese com
munist regime well- known under the so-call" Reeducation camps". 

I guess that some of you have already read the best seller book 
"The Goulag Archipel<ige" of Solzhenitsyn about the jail system of 
Soviet Union, but I think the jail network in Vietnam is more horrible 
because the physical and moral repression on the prisoners is very bru
tal and barbaric . 

I was arrested on August 22, 1975 in a street of SAIGON at 6 P. M. 
and detained in the jail of the Interior Security Committee fo r mo r e 
than 6 months for interrogation. 

Every day, the bell rang at 5 A.M. and the door of the cel l was 
opened for washing . At 8 A.M. , we had as the first meal of the day 9 a 
plastic bowl of red rice and vegetables soup with salt. At 4 P.M.we had 
almost the same meal. Only the vegetables salt soup changed, bu t no f i sh, 
no meat. 

Therefore, after 3 months of detention and with physical or mor al 
tortures, everybbdf were depressed and our body became a moving skeleton. 

People fell down on their way to the restroom and could not stand up 
without help . 

During the night, jail keepers didn't let us sleep by playing a 
radio tape recorder with blaring music and during the day played ball __ 
i n the hall of our jail. 

After more than 6 months, I was moved to the camp No 15-NV at: Thu 
Due, about 7 miles north of Saigon, I was stayed there for 6 other months 

Every day, we woke up at 6 P.M. and from 7 A.M. we had a caucus 
where we read 2 communist newspapers: " The People " and " The Army=peo ple· 
and many books w-citten by communist leaders . After that, we discussed 
on those matter under the control of political cadres who made themselves 
their opinion about our degree of danger for their regime. 

In t he evening, all the prisoners were forced to watch the televi sio 
(black and white)and must give their comments by team of 10 abou t t he pro

gram. 
After 1 year in south Vietnam jails, I was moved again at midnight 

with 500 cellmates to Tansonnhut airport in Saigon where we were trans
ferred to North Vietnam on 4 cargo-airplanes Cl30 left behind by American 
Air Force. 

Since August 10th 1976, I was detained at NAM HA camp No 25A 
miles south west of Hanoi, in a tremendous region of mountains and 
unhealthy marshes, infested of leeches which sucked and lived with 
reddish blood. 

I.- HO~ ARE THE FOODS IN OUR CONCENTRATION CAMPS? 

at 50 

our 

Communist Administration spent just about 15 piastres a mont h per 
person for our daily foods~ 

At that time, the normal change was 1 U.S dollar for 40 piastres. 
So the alimentary expenses wer e about 40 U.S cents a month for each pr i
soner, plus 3 piastres a month for manufactured products as soap, t oo th
paste, etc ..... , it cost about 8 cents U.S. 

In the first months, we ate rice with some vegetables soups, and 
rarely meat, just 3 or 4 pieces big as the nail of our thumb. 

As cereals, we had about 30 pounds every month• it is about 500 
grams every day and as foods. only one teaspoon of salt for every meal, 
it is all for our daily diet. 

After 2 or3 months, we started to eat a kind of sorghum. some t hing 
like hard yellow corn, it's used to feed animals as horses , pigs. etc ... 
but it must be groJl!ed. No more rice, even rottened rice. 

So with such a kind of food, people had stomach disease or C.Ot b -



3/ ache because the peel of sorghum is very thick and very hard to be di
gested. 

It is a effective mean to kill prisoners in the long r ange. 
We had meat only in the great festivals 4 days a year ~ on 

1st May Labor Day, National Day, Lunar New Year Day and the New Year Day 
Therefore, for lot of people, the great problem is the HUNGER 
We must look for all the wild vegetables on the fiel ds f or 

stuffing against hunger and many were died for that. 

- Former Senator TRAN THE MINH ate about 2 pounds of manioc, 
a kind of bulb-root. As the manioc was stolen , he dared not t o cook. 
So he a t e it raw and he died on the way to Phu Ly hospital, 10 miles 
from the camp. 

- The millionnaire banker Ho The Nhu , member of a political 
party, died of low blood pressure 1 month after release in 1980 because 
he ate the grasshoppers. 

- The captain of Intelligence Service VO VAN SAU f i nd t he 
death by eating 6 big snails got on the rocks. 

- The special police officer TIEN took by hand every af t er
noon the small grains of sorghum in thesewers and ate it after washing 
and cooking . He became black.face man. 

- We saw t he lieutenant- Colonel PHAM who go t some l ittle 
meat l eft on the rib of the water-buffaloes rottened and thrown in a 
garbage dump for many days and he ate it after cooking with sal t. ,-

A1 - Personnally, I had taken wild vegetables named rau dua , 
r au ngo, . •• . in the di tches told,t with sorghum . Some cellmates ind t ate 
me to do the same . Unfortunately; the Senator THON DO fell down with 
the infection of dysentery, it contamined about 50 prisoners who mu s t 
be isolated in the room 13 in the camp B for waiting the death because 
we had no medecine. After this epidem_w:.in 1978 , almost 20 prisoners 
never came back to the camp A and we had about 30 survivors. 

Normally, we had 2 or 3 death every week because 6£ l ack of 
medecine, malnutrition, ol d age , physical and mental depression. 

Once a prisoner died , the jail administration took many pic
tures with some witnesses among their cellmates and put hiis1 corpse"in 
a wooden box for burying. But they never notifyed the death to his 
family. 

HOW WERE OUR LABORS IN THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS? 

With such a daily kind of foods, we must work 8 hours a day 
and 6 days a week with 1 sunday of labor so-called The Socialist Sunday 
for the first sunday of the month. 

We were used to classify our works in 3 categories: 

1 / NORMAL TASKS : 
- It consisted of going to the mountains and fores t s to cut 

small trees and burn them. After that, we dug the ground with a pick 
to grow vegetables. 

Sometimes , communist cadres told us: "You have nothi ng to, 
We Wilfgive you a plot of land, try to garden it well for some vegeta• 
bles to eat , but you can only do it at breaktime "• 

So we all together worked very hard on it. But when came th 
harvest, jail keepers moved our group to the other place, 2or 3 miles 
away and we could not profit our work. Their tricks were very obvious 
even for small things. 

- It consisted of going down in the marshes crowded with 
thousands and thousands of leeches and sna~ , to build big and small 
dams in order to transform int~ rice-fields. And we must dig t he groun 
3 time , using big picks in raining season at the rate of 60 squa~e 
meters for the first time, 80 square meters for the second and 100 squa 



4/ re meters for the 3rd time. 
After that, we grew rice and we had transformed about one bun 

dred acres of marshes for . . this horrible task. 
When The Republic people's of China launched an attack to 

the 6 northern provinces of Vietnam in February 1979, camp admini s tration 
used the evacuated prisoners from northern jails to pull the plough 
instead of water-buffaloes. It should be seen in the Middle-Age only 
but we . could not believed that and we had protested this savage practice. 

- It consisted also to sawing up wood by hand to make furni
tures on behalf of the camp administration and to repair the roads in 
the mountains in the raining season. 

the mountains in the raining season. 

2.- HARD TASK: -
- We must dig about a yard deep hole by hand by team of 3 pri-

soners inthe granit with an iron pick and a ten pound hammer to dyna
mite the mountain. 

After the blast, we carried on our shoulder about 70 rocks a 
day to the camp located about 1 mile away in order to build ou r own 
pavilion and to heighten our enclosures. _ 
But we had no cement for the construction, we had only sand and lime. 
Sometimes, our work collapsed after a. heavy rain or storm. We had t o 
rebuild it again. ' . 

- We must dig also many lake.$ to raise fish and for it, we: 
had to work 1 cubic yard per person every day. 

3 .- TERRIBLE TASKS : 

it is not an exagere.tion because even now, many buses ane1 cars t or H w ...... 

transportation still use charcoal, but no fuel or gazoil. 

Thanks to my sickness, twice nearly died with my high blood 
pressure and asthma crisis, I was released in June 1980 to be kept under 
house custody in Saigon for another year. 

After that, I organized my escape and I succeeded at my 14 
attempt after almost 2 years hiding and changing constantly of places 
in many provinces in South Vietnam. 

In the night of May 11th 1983, I was rescued with 32 other 
boat-people by the French ship Chevalier Valbelle on the China Sea at 
10 P.M., after the tr'eak down of the engine and gear box of my boat . 

At that time only, I knew that I was survived in my dange• 
rous adventure : "God bless me!" . 

I arrived in Singapore on May 13rd and reached Freedom by 
airplane in Los Angeles on July 21st, 1983. 

+ 
++ 

Looking bacivwards, I thought that is a very harrowful drec 
To day, the Communist imposed its rules in my country and 

the political and economic situation is deplorable. 

On the political point of view, all the power belonged to 
Communist Party. They always said that: 11 The Party leads, The Adminis~ 
tration governs and The people is the boss". 

- It is a funny great lie. All the people is trampled unde1 
connnunist iron heel. Always the jails and concentration camps wait thei1 
guests. 

No free election. No basic hu~~~ ::,~h;~~r be chosen by The 
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communist party among its members or servants. • 

For each district of vote, Comm,unist party presented one or 
two candidates more than the number of seats to provide, and the per,~ 
centage of suffrage of the candidates elected was decided in advance 
by the communist administration, always more than 90% of votes. 

So the congressman searched something to protest by any 
negative handed vote, he will be sure that the local people Council of 
his district make immediately a motion of revocation. After that, he 
could be sent to prison or to reeducation camps for ever. 

Communist party called it a democratic regime, i t is funny 
because the vote is only an appearance which has nothing of the true 
exercice of political rights by the people who don't know whom they 
had elected . 

In principle, the Congress elect the Government and the Pre
sident of Nation, but in fact, it has only to give its approval to the 
proposal of the Politburo. 

Therefore many communist leaders stayed in position till 
their death. Nowhere in the world history, one Prime Minister could be 
in power almost 40 years as in the so-called Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam. 

On the economic point of view, the old-fashioned rigorous 
dirigisism put Vietnam in a complete poverty, even a black misery. 

All the enterprises and corporations became the properties 
of the State, but communist cadres who know very well to use weapons 
and grenades, are completely ignorant about the economic gest bn~ 

It results a terrible bad management, bad production, bad 
quality, bad distribution of products, enormous waste, defective use 
of engines in factories, lack of raw materials, etc ..... . 

Finally, industrial production drops from day to day and 
can not assure , even the basic needs of the people such as textiles , 
paper, sugar, medecines, ...... . . 

About agricultural products,almost the countrymen were 
forced to become cooperative members. They work very hard during the 
year, but they have no thing to share to assure their family living 
because the communist cadces with their executive boards search to get 
money by many obvious cheats. 

Morever, the national administration declared that all t he 
land , included rivers, lakes, forests, mines, ...... belonged to the 
Nation. The citizens had only th~ right to use if they were authorized u 
under conditions . 

So all the people reduceQ(to minima ~heir activities and 
limited their work just to get something to survive. 

For the Commerce, the small business is basically repressed. 
The commercial taxes are very heavy and increased every month , and did 
not let the people any profit, because communist administration said 
business is improductive and must be suppressed on behalf of admini.stra
tive distribution. 

Therefore businessmen couldn ' ·t continue their affairs and 
were considered as the unemployed. They must be sent to the" New Eco
nomic Regions". But those Bew Economic Regions are only forests, moun
tains, uncultivable fields, they can not live there, and after a few~ · 
months, they tried to come back to the cities. Many people lost al
ready their houses, are reduced to live on the side-walks. Many families 
give birth to babies there, they eat there, they sleep there and get 
some little money every day by all kind of services. 

It is a shame for mankind at the 20th century. 
All the products such as cereal, meat, shrimp,sugar , .••. 

must be sold to Administration, it decides the price and it can confis-



.6/ 
confiscate a great number of products where and when it likes. 

Therefore the hate of the people toward the communist 
regime is now very wide, spread. They tacitely sabotage the actual 
regime and want to change it as soon as possible. 

Before the fall of Saigon nat~nalist regime.in 1975, some 
people believed that communist regime is very clean, very effective 
to contribute to the happiness of the nation as a kind of paradise. 

Theffrequently organized a lot of demonstration to over
throw the nationalist administration in South Vietnam on the suggesti6n 
of communist propaganda. 

But now, even those men were detained in concentration camps 
because communist regime considered them as very dangerous troubles 
makers. Now they saw that .they were wrong. but it is too late. 

Now comes the time of slavery for all the people. 
The rich men of all kind went out of the concentration camps 

with two empty hands or they still stayed there. The poor men now are 
in rags. 

Communist cadres always said : "Capitalism is nothing else 
than an exploitation the man by the man"• 

But now the reality of facts proves the contrary. 
Now in Vietnam, the the Nation exploites the man without 

restriction. And the Nation is who? It is the Communist Party and its 
cadres who govern and reduce people to deaf and dumb with its enor
mous prison network all over thuountry. 

The oppression is brutal. 
One small nation with more than 50 millions people as 

Vietnam has now more than l million of soldiers and more than l mill ion 
of policemen. That is why the salaries are very low and they can not 
survive with that. 

They have 2 ways to survive: CORRUPTION and ROBBERIE~ 

They must practice corruption wherever they can and they pro• 
tect themselves with organisation from top to bottom. 

If they can not practice corruption, they search to steal 
where they can and the publdc warehouses always are their good targets. 
After robberies,they have to burn up to destroy clues. It is the cases 
of a very great incendy .:-• on Hai Phong harbourg in North and many 
public warehouses of fuel and medecines in South Vietnam. 

The communist administration went very far until the dei>,. ·-,, 
~ruction of many ceme~eries in Saigon City as the big Cimetery Mac Dinh 
Chi by Burial Public Service to confiscate all the gold and prec ious 
items in the graves. 

So it is not astonished that communist administration is,abl 
to retain the bones of the american soldiers died in Vietnam in exchan
ge for money and and diplomatic relations with United States. 

Such a regime which pratice largely corruption, stealing, 
gamble with all kind of lotteries, and a systematic oppression over 
the country ·, could not be able to bring HAPPINESS to the people and 
must be destroyed by the people sooner or later. .. 

But in our jails, the communist cades always repeated 
11 To love your country is to love communism. Therefore, if you don't 
love communism, you are traitor to your country"• 

They also emphasized: 
11 The only great problem must be solved clearly is WHO HAS 

WON between CAPITALISM and COMMUNISM because you have no other alter
native". 

On these words of warning repeated everyt:fme by communi st 



7 I communist cadres, I should like to end my lecture. 
But one last word to you : 11 Never forget the method of 

World domination by Communist Expansionism. LENINE said : You must 
always try out with your bayonet , if you find mud, stick ahead. If 
you find steel, pull out"• 

The days before yesterday, it was VIET NAM and ANGOLJ. 
Yesterday, NICARAGUA. To day, EL SALVADOR. In 1980's, the consoli
dation of a Soviet Union in Indochina. In 1990's, the creation of a 
Soviet Union in South East Asia. Where will be the nextl Time will 
tell. 

Fortunately, Marxist GRANADA was disarmed by American 
Forces. If not, the spot of communist oil will spread quickly 
on CaribbeanNations which are not too far from The United States. 
And you would see not only Indochinese boat-people as myself, but 
the Salvadorian foot-people refugees will be here. 

Please remenber that there is no legitimate self def ense 
which does not require a little sacrifice. 

I am not a hawk and never I could be one. 
I was a Paris trained lawyer who had 20 years of practice 

in Saigon. . 
I do not know to use weapons tilfto day. 
And I come here to day to speak to you," The Club of 

STUDENTS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT", it is not for my own interestp but 
for you. Because I have already lost my native country, and you , you 
have a very good life in a free Nation. 

You must keep in mind the Key Word" FREEDOM 11
• 

I always hope I can stay here with you in United States as 
long as possible in .a good friendship and never and never, you will 
have to suffer as 3/am. now. 

11 God bless us ! 11 

Thank you very much for your kind attention. 

~ 
NGUYEN VAN LOC 

Former Prime Minister of The Republic of VN 
Former Attorney at Law 

Former President of CAO DAI UNIVERSITY 
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Fonner Prime _Minister of Saigon · 
Fkes by ,St.;o, ~ha S~aPf)re • 
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. ktucn money to keep their departure a SC--
SINGAPORE -A former prime cret, stopped them from la.king a 

minister of South Vieuwn, now a rowing boat to the refugee craft 
refugee here awaiting resettlement, He said he was confident that his 
said Tuesday he had to abandon . wife and child would get out of 
bis wile and baby as he fled his Vietruun in the near future. Mr. 
homeland in a flimsy wooden craft Loe said his wife had saved the ' 

,· under cover of darkness. money for the trip while he was at 
Nguyen Van Loe, 62, prime min• a labor camp near }:lanoi. He had 

, ister in 1967-68, said that he made been there for fou( years before 
, • the escape May 10 after hiding being released. I • 
. with his family for nearly 18 "I nearly diod in the labor camp 

months south of Ho Chi Minh where I was kept with about 1,500 
. City, formerly Saigon. Mr. Loe, . others on a '.near stal\lation diet. 

with 32 others, was picked ~p by a . . . They allowed me to return to 
. French sh.i{> May 12. Saigon in 1980 only! after they fdt 

It was his 14th attempt at flight l,llat I was dying," be said. 
but bis wife and l l-month-019,/ Mr. Loe said two 9r three people 

. child could not join him as planned died of malnutrition ;or ~ eve- . · 

.... ~~~-~e~:~~l-.. 2'..T.}t,°1!5~, +·..: ~ _,_ 

I· 
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)Y4Y .us off ere~. 
• .· to . a.ccept I- -

:. for-mer Vje~ f-M 
· THE United , States baa 
ofte~ to rewttle former · 
Sou~ V~tnamese Prime 
Minis~'.Nguyen Van 'Loe, 
now at _ t1ae HawkiDli Road 
refugee ~p. in Amerl.ca 
because 'qi tbe time he 
baa spent In re-education 
caml)li u a sesult of hill 
past · association with the 
US &dmJnilitfaUOO. r : 0 i .. ,; 

Mr Loe, wbQ will b4!'61 
In August, Wa.tl, arrested 1D 
South Vletoam. 'IQOD· aft.ell 
the co~unbf ~ver 
in 1975. • • ,· • , ~ .. 

He spent ftve years ·1n 
• l'EH!ducation camps and . 
another year under house 

• arrest before . fleeing by 
boat last mon~ wUh • 32 
others. • 

"Beca~ of his age; ~ 
length ol time-he spent In 
re-education camvs - in 
part because h~ was 
working ClOlielY with high-

ranking US • offlciala In • 
Vietnam - ·we have otter-
ed him · reset;tlement and 
he has accepted," Mr 
Daniel Sulllyan ~d here 
yesterday. ' 1 

• . . 

Mr 3'&llivan is the. US 
refug~ -cQ-Ordinator for 
lndo,ie:da, . and Singapore 

,and was responsible for 
presenting Mr 1 :""'~ case 
W Washing1P.li. r-r 

Mr Loe would normallY 
not have qualltied tor 
entry into ~ US because j 
France has guar anteed · 
resettlement 'tor him and I 
the 32 others who arrived •1 
h~ att~r ~Ing picked uf. • ! 
by the .French Vef¥ie , 
Chevalier Valbelle. , . . 

Mr Loe, who Is likely to 
leave for the US in a 
month, baa said he wants ·1 
to joint S:ntl-communiljt \ 
groups in the US. I t 
• Brahnwuhed: Sec"8a ~. 

%, Page One. • ' l 
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Saigon 
PM.here 
as a ~~l~ 
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refugee 
A FORMER South Viet
namese prune minister 
WII.S among a boaUoad 
of refugf!'eS wh ich ar
rived here, a senior 
United Nations refugee 
official toJd Reuters 
,1esterday. 

Mr Nguy~n Van Loe 
who was Prime Ministe; 
for seven months in 
196718, told t h e Singa
~ re office of the U ni ted 

I

, si~::/~o:1~tg~ ~ 
he managed to escape 
tr_om a port in sou I.hero 
Vietnam at his l ~th at
tempt. 

.Mr Loe, 62, an-ived 
, WJlh 32 other boat peo. 

pie on May 13 alter 
being pi c ked by a 
French cargo ship. 

Guarantee 
France had given a 

guarantee to reset tle 1\.1.r 
Loe and the others 
Singapore UN H CR 
representative Sha s h i 
Tharoor said. 

!di" Loe left Ho Cm 
M~nh City (formerly / 
Sai.eon) six monttts agn 

- --4l lla A.-0 · · ::ilnCf, t, ,. ~-
trying to fle e --,;i~ I 
communist homeland 
Mr Tbar~r said. ' 

I
. All the Vietnamese 
including Mr Loe, are in 
the Hawkins Road refu
gee. ca_mp , which is 
housmg 362 people. 
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The Weather 
Clearing skies and slightly cooler

temperatures are forecast today for 
Oklahoma. Highs will be in the mid- to 
upper 60s, and tonight's lows should 
be mainly in the 40s. - Pase f•A 

Oklahoma Report 
Nellie Chilton is a survivor. She 

survived the 1900 Galveston hurri
cane, the dust bowl days, the Depres
sion and years of runn_lng_ a cattle 
ranch in southeastern Colorado. 

- Page II-A_ 

Gallup Poll 
Gary Hart leads Walter Mondale on 

matters related to "style," lor pre
sen Ung fresh ideas, speaking lor the 
younger generation, and lor injecting 
excitement into the race for the Dem
ocratic nomination. - Page Zl•A 
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By Raady EIits 
Sixteen years ago, Nguyen Van 

Loe was prime minister of South. 
Vietnam. Luxury was something 
he took ror granted. . 

Then came the fall of Saigon, 
five brutal years In communist 
re-Education camps and a har
rowing escape In which he was 
forced to leave his wife and baby 
behind. 

"Now i have nothing," Loe 
said. Povt!rty is something he has 
learned to accept. 

While the 61-year-oid Loe once 
lived in a prime minlster·s pal
ace, he now lives in an Oklahoma 
City crisis center. While he once 
made decisions that alfected pol
icies of bis country, be now can 
be round most weekday evenings 
teaching other Indochinese relu
geP.s how to speak enough En
glish to survive in America. 

But ii Loc·s tumble from power 
ha3 marred his outlook on ii[e, 
Loe doesn·t show it. It Is with sur
prising cairn that be discusses 
the way things were, the way 
things are and his hopes for days 
to come. 

"l was very rich belore," Loc
sald. "I lived in the prime minis-

Paid Clrcalalloa 
Last Sanday . . '-----"' _______________ ___, ter's palace .... Now I have noth-

copyright 1984, The Oklali~ma ': ·', Dellvory_Servlce Ul-1111 ... :, . - Sl•ft....,. ••Paul•· ,..,....,.n,1 ing. I live at the VAA (Viet-
x 25125. Oklahoma City, Q~I11/ ,. LS:l 1~aa~A~• ::t:~n Nguyen VarlJoc teaches English to other In- .. namese American Association) 

3, No. 94:' \ : . ''\"' ~~ •• , ,~ . , . _, d_o_c_~i-nese re~?~es-ia, , _ ··-·. : ·. __ c~t ce~~e~. I arrived in this 

.:_:,.::- •· ;,,;;i;J.t;~~;~;;-~:;,\:; 

:· ~~ .-·r\:?t~l~1\ir~~ -

country last July. During the 
time I was in California and Tex

. as, I had to ask Medicare for as
siStance." 

Loe doesn·t ask for sympathy, 
however. 

"U I need a place to stay, a car 
or money, I just ask my friends 
at the VAA to help me," Loe said. 
"I don't need anything else. I 
need to live now to think about 
the common cause. I was very 
rich before. I spent 20 years as a 
lawyer. I did everything. That is 
not a dream for me now. I do not 
consider that to be an important 
thing for me at the moment." 

Whal is important to Loe? 
In the immediate future, Loe 

said he is looking forward to 
earning his own living in the 
United States, as other refugees 
and boat people have learned to 
do. 

"But my principal aim Is to 
unify all the political and relig
ious forces I can against the com
munist regime," Loe said. "The 
communists have put my country 
back 50 years. People do not 
have eren basic human rights. 
The oppression is brutal. People 
are worked like animals." 

Loe Is a survivor. 
He was prime minister for the 

Nguyen Van Thieu regime in 
1~8 when the communists 

'') 

launched the Tel offensive and 
the regime began to crumble. Ac
cepting responsibility for the 
failure of government forces, Loe 
resigned his position. • 

L,1c didn·t go Into hiding, how
eve,'. He bounced back to become 
founder and president of Cao Dal 
University In 1971. 

L·ic was still serving In that po, 
siti-.m at the time of tbe fall of 
Sai1:on. Many South Vietnamese 
ieatlers and former leaders !led, 
bu I Loe stayed behind. 

"I was founder and director of 
the university," Loe explained. "I 
bar. 1,500 students to graduate." 

l.oc paid a high price for his 
determination - five years ol 
hard labor in communist re-edu
ca lion camps. 

At one camp, prisoners were 
forced to build a dam by hand 
anci transform a malaria- and 
leech-infested marsh into a rice 
lield, he said. 

··Arter a while our blood was no 
longer red ," Loe said. "It 
changed to a yellowish-orange 
color." 

Prisoners also were taken into 
the mountains, where they cut 
trees for huts and used picks to 
dig yard-deep holes in solid 
rocks. The rocks then were dyna
m lied. Prisoners placed the re-

' See NGUYEN, Page Z-A 
~ · -- ~-
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that enjoys stopping, relaxing and enjoying a 
leisurely dinner, whereas, the market attracted 
to McDonald"s is looking tor quality last food 
that can be consumed quickly," Smolley said. 

Smalley reported that according to turnpike 
authority figures, Howard Johnson sales are up 
this year over last year. As part of their lease 
agreement, turnpike concessions pay the turn
pike authority 6 percent of annual gross sales. 

In February, Smolley said, the McDonald"s at 
Bristow reported gross sales of $87,110 of which 
the state received $5,226 and the Howard John
son Mid-Way Restaurant at Stroud had gross 
sales for the month of $46,170 and paid the state 
$2,308. 

Smolley said. travelers are benefiting from 
cheaper, more competitive prices at turnpike 
concessions and increased concession sales are 
helping keep turnpike toll rates lower. 

Smalley said that since the Bristow McDon
ald's opened, business at the Phillips 66 gas sta
tion located at the same site has doubled. 

Doug Cross of Tulsa, owner and operator of 
the two turnpike McDonald's, says the business
es are on the Turner to stay. 

"We have 20-year leases and business is good. 
We are doing very well," he said. 

Cross said the Turner is one of only three 
turnpikes in the nation having McDonald's res
taurants. 

"'McDonald's is always looking for untapped 
markets and turnpikes are one of those markets 
now being looked at," he added. 

He said although McDonald's managers have 
the right to charge any price they wish for food, 
he has selected to keep prices on the turnpike 
comparable with prices of McDonald's in city 
locaLioils. 

"Tve always felt people have been ripped off 
by high prices on turnpikes," Cross said. "And, I 
believe when word gets around about our prices 
it wtll increase our customer volume." 

He makes no bones about being in competi
tion with Howard Johnson's. "I don't think they 
are happy to see us," Cross said of his turnpike 
competitors. "We are taking away their custom
ers." 

"That's the name oflthe game in business ... 
getting your competitors' customers," he added. 
"I understand they are scrambling around to 
come up with a battle plan to combat us." 

Maybe, but they better move last. A grand 
opening planned for the near future will include 
an appearance by Ronald McDonald himself. 

- Staff Phote by Paul B. Southenand 

Nguyen Van Loe gives Huynh Tran some pointers. 

Nguyen------
Frtm Page l•A 

suiting stones on their 
shoulders and carried 
them back to camp, 
about 1.2 miles away. 

"Each prisoner had to 
carry about 70 rocks 
every day," Loe said. 

He said they used the 
stones to build their 
prison house. 

"But we had no ce
ment," he said. "After 
every rain it would col
lapse and we would 
build it again." 

For food , the prison- . 
ers were given a little 
over a pound of cereal a 
day, Loe said. It was not 
cereal as· Americans 
know it, however. 

"It is what you would 
use to feed the horses," 
he said. 

Rarely were prisoners 
served vegetables, he 
said. Almost never did 
they get meat. 

Loe said there were 
more than 3,000 politi
cal and military prison
ers in one camp where 
he worked, • and said 
there were many such 
camps in Vietnam. 

Every week, two or 
three prisoners would 
die from malnutrition, 
disease or labor acci
dents, he said. 

Loe recalls one friend 
who "worked until he 
could not stand up . 
After two or three · 
weeks he died." 

Loe said he was near 
death twice - in 1979 
and 1980. He said the 
second time they re
leased him, reasoning 

that he was only going • Loe said his wile and 
to die. __ baby since have es-

Loe was warned that caped to an Indonesian 
he would be killed if refugee camp, and he is 
caught trying to escape trying to get them pro
the country. Neverthe- cessed into the United 
less, he was determined States. 
to try. While Loe ls now free, 

Loe said he tried to he said the liberation of 
escape 13 times and 13 • his countrymen is al
times he was unsuccess-. ways on bis mind. 
lul. "They said we were 

Escape attempts con- • corrupt, but · now they 
sisted of paying small know the communists 
boat owners $800 to ,_ are a thousand times 
$1,200 in gold in ex- more corrupt," Loe 
change for a promise said. 
that they would take He said during the 
them out to sea in the· war, the South Viet
dead of night. namese had American 

"The boat owners arms, but the North 
took the money, but at Vietnamese bad the peo
the last moment they pie believing that com
would refuse to go," Loe munism was some type 
said. "Sometimes they of paradise. 
would cheat you for "Now they know it is 
more money. You al- not," he said. "The com

. ways took a ring or munists work people 
something so that you like animals. Now the 
would have something people do not have any 
to give them to keep arms, but inside them
them from crying out to selves they hate. The 
the police." people wtll destroy the 

Finally, on his lour- communist regime. I 
teen th attempt, Loe es- positively believe it." 
caped. 

He said he had to 
leave his wife and baby 
behind, because boat 
owners were afraid that 
a baby's cries would 
bring authorities. 

It was nearly a jour
ney to death, Loe re
called. The rickety old 
boat was slowly sinking 
in the South China Sea 
when the French ship 
Chevalier Valbelle 
came to the passengers· 
rescue. 

Judge Dismisses 
Defamation Suit 

LOS ANGELES (A P) 
- A judge has thrown 
out a defamation suit by , 
two policemen against 
two doctors who 
claimed that college 
football player Ron Set
tles may have died from 
police chokeholds. The 
Judge dismissed the 12,: 
million su it Thursd ay, 1 
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Wang · enemies ,n rtl8 KMT. 

offi~·ial~ losing thc:ir jobs but not their tie5 
with Chiang. One cumple wu the l'J78 
demotion of Lee Huan, abo an old friend 
and !IOmeone who, like Wang, was some
time) called the 1«ond m~t-powerful 
man on the: island. • . ,, 

L cc. who in quid suettSSion lost his posts 
J) hc.td of the department of organi

s...11onal .1ffairs in the: K.MT, hc:ad of the 
China Youth Corps and of a party cadre 
training ~hool . took the blame for elcc
t1on-1inu.: riots in Chungli in t9n and for 
the KMTs poor sho11o·ing in the elections. 
lk>pih: his demotion to prc.-sident of Sun 
Y.11-~n Uni~c:rsity in Kaoh!>iung. Lee re
portedly !;till -.ces the pre)idcn! regularly . 

Allh.,ugh Wang"s decline is not 1race
i1blc 10 any single event, it may have been 
du.: to an at·cumulation of too much 
i.,u~cr Ai. one analy5.I !Hlid, it is dangerous 
to hc1:ume too strong a No. 2 figure in 
Chm.:·~ politics of any colour. Wang, who 
i) a )omc11o h.11 !>hado11oy figure:. al!>O suffers 
from a i.<:vcrc image r.rotilem. He sym
holi..es the hardlinc m1litary-security fac
tion ,ind ,s one of the most feared people: 
in the .:ountry . Reviled by businessmen 
1ind in1dkctuals , Wang ha$ also made 
c11.:m1c, m the KJ\,IT and the military be· 
cau~ of hi!> influence over pcnonnel shuf-
fle!>. . 

Cu11mg W;,ng do•n I<' size may also re
~ct ;,n 1111empt to l<','5Cn his grip on 
power b.:fore 1hc Chian, era ends. While 
fc-... ,mal)sl, -.cc w .. ng as a serious conten
der fur the ptr.,1 of president, many do fear 
h.: ma) pla) ii role a~ kingmaker. One im
Jh>nJcrahlc factor in the demotion is 
\\';in{!> h•·allh: he ·js rum_oured to have 
cancer , 

Pcrha~ the writing was on the wall in 
late April when Chiang ordered the im
mc:d1.tlc di~banding of an innuenlial, sec
ret policymaking group charred by Wang. 
The gr, 1up, which included represcnta
l1\n frllm mini~tr,n, lhc KMT plus mili• 
ta r~ .. nJ ..c:•·urity agencies, met on a fre-
411.:nl b""' to lo1l.e ~111> ifl a,·1ion on presi.ing 
i~wo . particularh regarding relations 
... ,,h lhl' mJ1nlan<l. A.:n,rJ111g to loOUrccs, 
lh,· ~rt1up lhrcw ih w·c1ghl around loo 
mud, anJ >\ rnboli"'°d \,\, ang·) m1crkrcn1:c: 
111 1h,· i!"'•·rnn1-·111 Ci 
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REFUGEES 

14th time lucky 
A former South Vietnamese premier arrives by boat 
In Singapore and will seek asylum In the US 

By V. G. Kulbrnl 
Singapore: A former prime minister of 
South Vietnam arrived in Singapore in a 
fi!>hing boat with 32 other rdugecs from 
Vietnam on May 13. N1uycn Van Loe, 
who was prime minister ror ~vcn months 
during 1967-68. said in an intc:rvicv.: that 
he had bc:en lryin~ to neap.: since 
November 1981; thi, 11oa!> his 14th <1ttempl.• 
Loe. aged 60. the fir:.I primc mini~tcr of 
the Ngu}·cn Viln Thieu n:gimc 1,1 have: be
come a boat J>C™m from Vietnam. wa~ 
rescued along ,,.·ith four -Aomcn. sill child
ren and 21 men by II Fn.:m."h men:hant 
5hip in the South China Sea. • 

Under arrangements made by the Unit• 
cd Nations High Comm~ioncr for Re
fugees (UNHCR) with the Singapore 
Government and some Western coun
tries, Vietnamese boat people are nor
mally guaranteed rcselllement in the 
countries to which the ~'UC 5hip be
longs. In the ca,;c of ,hir--•·ith flag~of con
venien.:-e . the UNHCR o1rrang~ fur rCS4:l· 
tlement el!ic:11o hcrc before the rcfuJc'--s are 
allmn:d into Singap11r.:·s ~n~h: rduicc 
camp. Without :.uc:h .irrangcm.:nts. Si~a
pore don not accept rcfugcL-s. 

THAILAND ' • . & • • . 

Thus Loe, who is a staun1:h anti-com• 
munist, is assured or entry into France. 
But he said he intends to go to the Unitc:d 
States to organis.c political and mili1ary 
wpport to fighl against the Hanoi regime: . 

Loe v,,;u to have become the running 
mate of former air marshal N&uyen Cao 
Ky in the presidential ele.:1ion of Sep
tember 1967. But Ky was chod a~ thc 
vice-presidential candidate of Thieu . <And 
Loe had to w:ulc for an appointment u 
Thieu•, chief cl«tion campai¥,n coor• 
dim1tor. Loe was rewarded v,,·ith the 
premiership aher the election, but he 
resigned in June 1968 in the aftermath of 
the communist Tct offensive, taking re
sponsibility for the failures of the: Thieu 
1ovemmcnt's (orce1. , 

·We lost the ballle for the south in 1968 
itself,• Loe recalled in Singapore, ·be
cause the communist onslaught in t-.·o 
,1age!> $hook all the: provinces in the south. 
By 1975 the communists had to push onl) 
in a few chosen are11j to gain total vic
lory. • LQc St.lied that his resignation abo 
had a lot to do with political difference)j 
bc:tween Thieu and Ky. •. 

,· -: · . ,.. . 
A familiar ref rain= ••• 
Prem sets out his new government's pollcy - and ... . _ 
leaves the door open for possible military Influence 

.. . 
By John MrBetb 
BAngkok: The distinctive thread of mili• 
tary thinking runs through the statement 
Prime Minis.tc:r ·Prem Tin!>ulannnd re• 
ccntly delivered lll parliament outlinin& 
the policies or his nc:11o·ly formed go\·ern
ment. Indeed. it could be argued that the 
,tatemcnt effectively institutionali5'..-s 
prime ministerial order No. 6tv2.52J. an 
enlightened pronouncement issued in 
1980. wh_ich placed pol!tics ahead o~ m!li
tary action an combaung communist 1n

M.1rgency and which also laid down 
guidelines for strengthenin& the country·, 
political and social fohric . · 

Minister in the Prime Minish:t·s Office 
Kamol Thongthamm.tchart ii. unJi.:rstood 
to have been the chief archit.:ct or Prem·, 
new ~licy documcnr. Kamol ii,, one of 10 
apporntcc.'S in the ~m1:mhcr c-.ahinct cho
sen b~· Prem irr .. -..('\:,li\C uf p.art) affilia
tion . lie ~ a, "Pl'-''"'"11~ 1hu, ,k~·••·d to 
t1void diflcren1:.:, ,if up1111un .inJ .:mphil!>is 
ilmong the four p,1rtic, m.11..int up th.:· rul
ing coali1ion. Kamol. f11rmi:r dean of 
Chulat.>ng!..,1rn t:m\l:r!>il) ·" fl'llili1:al :.c.i-

cnce faculty. Krved as the premier's pcr
soll;,I adv~r on foreign policy before 
being given his current portfolio. 
. The statement did not require a vote of 

confidence, but the oppo!>ition Chan Thai 
party-still smarting over its failure lo SC· 
cure a place in the government b.:nches
staged a ma~s walkout aher party lcad~r 
and former deputy premier Pramam 
Adireks.m complained that MP:.. had onl) 
been given a day to absorb it. Chan Thai 
represcntaliv~ left the chambc:r shortly 
before Prem rose to make his pre~nta-
tion. . . 

Perha~ the most significant paragraph 
i5 one in the se<:tion dealing wilh politia 
and administration which Iii~: "The 
armed forces will play an important role in 
the defence of the country, national inde
pcndcn~ amd the democratic system 
und.:r the: momuchy." The la!.l phra~ is 
w:en by analr,ts as aclcaHign of 1hc: lc:gill
macy no-A bcmg given to the arm) ·s fulurc 
involvement in the political pnx:ess. 

Linkage to order No. 6tw'2523 appca~ in a 



,...., 
Our ,,1 I!"' ernmcnt. LlX' -.-.cn1 in I %9 to 

Frann . ~ h.-re he !>IIII own~ property and 
ha~ lv.u !>On!> who have !>ince married 
Fu:nl·h c11w:n~ By 1970 he was back in 
\,11gon . lo pracla!>e law. He later founded 
Cao Dai Univcr!>ity in Tay Ninh. Essen• 
llall) a synthe!>1~ of Buddhi!illl, Christian
ity anJ the teachings of Confucius and 
Lm-1,e . the Cao Dai !>CCt, which had a fol• 
lo-.-.ing ol ~me 2 million until the mid-
197th, was anti-colonial as well as anti• 
cummunisl . 

Although by early 1975 a communist 
taleover was clearly immincnl , Loe 
cla,mcd he remained as rector of the uni• 
ver..11) t>ccau~ he wanted to conduct the 
final oammallum of the graduating class. 
lk v..i~ arrc!>ted in Augu!>I 1975 and kept 
in police cu!>tu<l) before.- bemg moved . to 
an m1ernmen1 camp on the outskinsof Ho 
Cha Mmh Cit) Ill March 1976. By August 
of that year he and !>Orne 400 other high• 
ranking officials of the old regime were 
flown lo another prison camp near Hanoi 
where Loe wa5. to stay for the next four 
years . 

A fter interrogation , Loe was ~nl lo Ho 
Cni MmhCityinJwte l~. butwaskept 

u11dcr house sun,c:ill;lnce for more than a 
year B) November J!,181 he had disap
pc,uc:d and had begun arranging his CS· 

.;.ipe He failed 13 times before lhis final 
au empt , paying lbr« lac:ls of gold (at 
toJay ·s price , about USSl,500) for each 
aborted tl<>at trip. • r , 

L,. ..,. !>Jad Cao Dai Univcnity, like all 
other private: and rcligiou?a in!>lilutioru. of 

su.:ccc:dmg sentence stating the gov
cr11mcn1 1111end~ " lo place politics before,. 
mol11,,r) lforce] an the fight against com
n1uni,1 111,urgcncy and 10 create wlidarity 
c1rnung the people and 10 gather all Thai 
l'"'''Plc: "'1th J1vc:rgcnt views to help deve
lop the ,uunlry ." 

In 1he first of two white papers issued at 
the: lime the army wa~ opcnl) supporting 
cun~t11u11,inal amenJments seeking to 
prc~avc the: leg1!>l.i1ivc powcrl> of the ap
p. 1111teJ upper house .ind allow military 
a11,J, 1v1han offo:iab 10 hold cabinet posts, 
~-= 11 .. ,1 hr J!>~ pointed out that the order 
~J•t: the m1hlar} the duty of hccoming ac• 
tnch mvol11.:d in p.1h1ics. The amend• 
mn11, "'ere: !>uh,c:4uen1ly ddcated in a· 
pJrl1.1111t:·ntaf) vote:. hut political obser• 
vrrl> ht'lacvc II wall be only a mancrof time 
ticfu1c: the) art re-introduced and wme 
uiti .. crs have even !aaid as much. 

A nother intercstmg pal>sage in the state• 
rn.:111 c:xprn:.c:~ a determination to 

p1on1<llt: the e,lahhl,hmc:nt of a political 
parl) l>}l>tem a11J other poh11cal anstilu-
111,n, c,.,nJuuh· w the Jcvc:lopmenl of 
ilc111, .. rJ,) It ,J,., the gov.:rnmc:nl will 
· ,u1•1"HI lulkr rdrt11.:1pJIIOn 111 poh-

11.:, j11J -..111 "1.,kc i.-,t-r~ step J><>,~ihlc: to 
, 1,:,,1c r,>11tidu1c't' ;ind faith in lhc: par· 
•.,.r ,11. ,,1.1n ,, ,1 , rr , .1, J mean~ of ,olving 
r' · ,1 ,1 ,111, J11J ,,! h11ilding n.i11,H1,il 
'\ : 1 ,, f \ 
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higher learning, has been closed, but 
many teachers have been given jobs in 
state-run schools. Loe added that all the 
education ministen of the pre-wmmunist 
regimes of lhe south have been rchabili
laled. Loc'i brother, Nguyen Van 
Truong, who was education minister 
under two administrations in the 1960s, is 
now a university professor under the 
Hanoi regime. 

Explaining his desire to go to the US, 
where he also bas relatives, Loe said: "If I 
wanted a cushy life I could easily go to 
France and seule down wilh my sons. But 

security, feel this again reflects army at
litudcs. Influential officers have been 
snongly critical of the calibre of many 
MPs and the way they are Ken to rcprc• 
sent vcslcd interests rather than their elec
torates. Given lhe extent of vote-buying 
and influence-peddling in Thai elections, 
ii could be considered a convincing argu• 
mcnt . 

In line with the aim of implanting a 
greater understanding of the democratic 
syMem, lhe government also pledges to 
bring aboul reforms in the administra1ive 
system to make it more responsive. It dis
cusses de'4:ntralisation of power and the 
need 10 upgrade local administra1ion, fac
tors widely recognised as important to 
economic growth , and it talkl> of an "un• 
swerving determination" to upgrade living 
standards, eliminate poverty and create 
more JOb opportunilies. 

The document as a whole represenli a 
conscious commitment to remove the con
ditiom, under which communist insur• 
gc:ncy and internal unrci;t arc permined to 
grow. an aclmowlcdgmc:nt that though the 
government may have the Communist 
Party of Thailand contained, if nol 
hcatcn, 11 doa not intend 10 rut on al:. 
laurels. 

For the moment, however, the!>C arc 
onl} w,11ds and Prem ha, ~tuLhoul>I)' -
JnJ -..1~cly - avoiJed liellin~ the '.><•rt of 
,kaJhnc~ for achicvc:menl ,it 1ar~c1, that 

1 h1, rr,·,k-:cs~rs have lcnd..:d lo 1,nuur 10 
; ~"" ' ,h, ,r1 -1c:rm pupuld1II~ - Cil 

"' 
by religjon I am anti-communist .- I must 
carry on the struggle. and the US is the 
best place ." t 

Loe held a high-ranking po?aition in the 
Cao Dai sect , which is organised along the 
lines of lhe Roman Catholic Church. com-
plete with a Holy Sec of its own in Tay 
Ninh - he was the equivalenl of a cardi-
nal. he said. Loe said he was aware that 
support for the Vietnamese anti-com
munist cause had dwindled in the US , but 
he wanted lo team up wtth Ky's and other 
expalriale Vietnamese groups in North t 
Am~rica against Hanoi. lil . 

Taking 
the bait 
Special Branch officers 
arrest a Soviet official 
with classified documents 

.. 
Bangkok: It had all the hallmarks of a 
carefully planned set-up, but as one Asian 
diplomat pul it : .. It 's the fish whicli opc:ns 
its mouth thal gets caught." Soviet trade 
official Viktor Barychev was properly 
hooked when he emerged from a Banglok 
hotel coffee-shop on May 19 carrying 
some embarrassing bait in his pocket: 
documents containing classified informa
tion on Thai military installations along 
the Cambodian bordc-r. 

Detained by waiting Special Branch 
agents , Barychcv was seen aboard an Air 
Vietnam flight 10 Hanoi the da) following 
his arrest after being given 48 hour!> 10 
leave: the country . It"' al> 1hc l'&r!>I puhlic c:~
pion.igc '.>4.:andal 1,, hit Thdiland ,in.:.: 1971 
and followed thc cxpuhaon) ,,1 live alkgcd 
Soviet agcnb from Singapore. Malay~ia 
and lndonc~ia OH'! th,· pa~I IX month~ . 
Thai .au1h.iri11t·, id,11t1f1,·J H,11'<·h,;v . -47. 
a~ a l1cui.-n.1111 -.-11l11n,·I 111 th,· (il<l ' . lh<: 
Soviet md11;ir~ 1nr.-lli!,!,·11n· ,1)!.c&i.-1, and 
rl.1iml·d 1h,·, h.1J ~cpt v.,11.h nn ha, a, 
1111111.: ~ ~llh, he ,lfll\,d v.11h ha, Yolk .in,I 
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ON THE night of May 9 in' the coastai town 
of Baria, about 100 km north-east ~of Ho 
Chi Mirih City, Nguyen Van Loe had exact
ly 30 minutes to prepare for h1s 14th at-
tempt to flee from Vietnam. \ ~ 

His 40-year-Q!d wife and 11-month-old ilaugh
ter were v.ilh him. For each attempt to escape 
communist rule, they had to pay two or three 
tael,; of gold each. Aller 10 tries, they bad run 
out or fa rnily gold and were now •relying on 
friends. 

•• ~Th..1.t uight , J y,•as staying v.ith a friend in 
Baria," thl· C,O..year-old Loe recounted. '"'Just 
afler djnner, d friend said there was to be ·a 
deµartu.n· that nil!ht. If l wanted to leave, 1 had 
10 bl· n.c:1dy in 30 minutes." It was then 8 p.m. 

Ht was lo join the 12-metre-Jong fishing boat, 
moon-d at th(' waterfront, immediately. By mid
njghl, -it would tit: some distanee from shore. 

His "ii• and baby would join him then, 
alung ""ith oU,er women and children because 
cryiri~ babies were a problem. They would come 
on Ooard by a sampan powert"d by a small 
outboard motor. 

" l lrfl as I was, wearing a short-sleeved 
cotton shirt, a pal!" of lJ·ou.~ers and plastic fiip
flops. Tht· guidr brought me to the 'agent' . They 
put me imm£'diately in the hold. 

"I' w.:1itt-d .H,erP till neX1 morning. When we 
set sail al JO a.m., J still hadn ' t realised that my 
v/iJr and daugh1cr h.iid not joint-d us. They told 
me only muCh latC'r," Loe said. 

Yes, - he ·would have J?One back f9r th!?'m, he 
said, but ht knl'\I.' it would have been impossible. 

,. Olhl'rs on t he boat would have stopped him. 
Th(' fo11owin~ night, the boat's engine broke 

- 7.:Y-------~ 
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down, followed bf the gear box and the pumps. and ~ -he had ~n ;I "a~erage" i.n his rompromise candidate rollo~g rivalry be1ween • 
Water started seeping in. Loe and the 32 others re-education cla.~ fiACh , . the two generals, Nguyen Van Thieu and Nguyen • 
on board scooped;il_.,P with pails. ' Loe was ·ptn" und•"' '!mest on his cao Ky. . • 

.. There was Very , litUP drinking water Jett, release from the ca~p._101
~1 4 year, he ~d :He 1:51gnC"d nea:Iy_ seven mon!-115 later.~-

the food supplies were shrinking and we were to turn up ever)' Sa~c~mng at the n~i~b- 1 .i!:ble to_ accept pre~nary Amencan negotia-
quite sure of sinking that night." As on the other bou.rhood poliet- stat.ion'.15 notebook, v.h~cb tions With North Vietnam over the fate of the 
occasions when he came close to death his recorded everybody he !ell 

3 nd evcryt.hmg south. • 
· thoughts were of God. ' he had done that week. , . . .. FolJO\Vmf the cof!lmunist-led Tel offensive in 

Thev were saved that ni ht b a French . A major part of lb~ re<:ord v._~ ~e February: 1~. he beheve:d the communists want-
ship Chevalier Valbelle g y 

I 
evolution of his thougl~ch comprised his t'd 10 gam Ume by stallini; negotiations so that 

' . · opinions and commenu as articles. they could win more of the battleground. • 
At the Hawk.ins Roa~ r.E;f~gee .camp ~t From Uie moment treed. from house He gave up a paJatial residence, in which he 

_wee~: Loe showed me his liberation certih· arrest in November 11 ~1,d his wile tried had been served by 50 people and guarded by 20 
cate , dated Ma)' 23, 1980, and s_,gned by the escaping from various i lhe country. This police officers and 100 soldiers. 
head of _the Na!'" Ha re-education camp _m ! was Loc's second mai i~d she was three In l.971, after being converted to c.aodaism 
Hanam Nmh provin'."', abcm~ 70 km trom Hanoi. months pregnant wbe /i"SI attempted lo (a popular re!igio,us sect which appointed its 

In v.1etnam~. 11 said his crune w~ to ba~e nee. • . leaders_ Ot.r~ugh ~p~tual rites). Loe founded the 
been pnme mJruster of the former regime. His Loe was Prim• ti l,d South Vietnam Cao Dai Uruvers11y ID Tay Minh, 100 km north of 
collaboration with the former leaders amounted trom Nov 1, 19G'l, to tl!ICS. He was a Saigon. As rector , he stayed through the April of 
to a cnme of treason. successful 45-year-old I •~uve in the South 1975 to Slgn diplomas for his 1,500 students. 

II certilied him as having completed the Vietnamese elite but ' belong to any Why did he not go on the US airlift that 
necessary forced labour in re-education camps, politica1 pam.· at the 1,v.·as chosen as a brought his former colleagues out of Vietnam'? 

• -~··" ... ,.:=:::;:- - -~ 1 
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••&cause the others in the Cao Dai sect 
chose to stay and It would have weighed heavily 
on my conscience," Loe replied quietly. 

On April 30, South Vietnam surrendered to 
the communists. 

About four months later, Loe was detained in 
a cell at the Rue Votanh premises of the former 
Special Branch of the South Vietnamese poUce . 

Daily, he woke at 5 a.m. when the cell was 
opened for detainees to go to the toilets. Break
fast was brought in a small dish - boiled rice, 
and either bland soup wilh vegetables or three 
bananas . 

The same meal was repeated at 4 p.m., and 
·although the lights went out al 6 p.m., he could 
not sleep because of jarring music trom the cell 
guards. He spoke to no one but his cellroate, 
.Nguyen Xuan Oanh, a former deputy prime 
minister. 

Loe suffered an attack ol vertigo alter three 
months and lost consciousness briefly. '111ere 
were no doctors btit the guards gave him some 
tablets. 

There were three interrogation sessions, 
each spaced two months a~ He said b~ was . 

· ~d d:Og a 
0 ~~;.a];~~~r ~ e ~:r;;,c:~r aS:~d ~ 

retorted that be in turn was the Soviets' lackey. 
Each interrogator asked him the same ques

tions. What did he do as Prime Minister? Whal 
were his activities as a Caodaiste? What did he 
do at the university in Tay Minh? 

Loc was eventually sent to a re-education 
camp in Thu Due, a suburb l2 km north of Ho 
Chi Minh City. The camp was once a women's 
orison. Loe was drivc-n there alone. 
•• The detainees were d}vidcd into four groups 
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* From Pago Ont 

- fonner intelligence 
ollicers, lormer po
)jcemen, lonner mem• 
l>ers ol "reactionary" 
political parties and 
fonner senior rivil. 
servants. L<.c t'Stimat-• 
ed there were .i bout 
1,000 de~i11et,s when 
he entPrt'd. He was 
put with the ex-civil 
scn ·ants . 

11ll'Y h'2id 10 \,l,,'dkfl up 
e.tch mominr ;11 t a .m .• 
and do J(J rr.i nu1 t"$' <-xer
('i.."i.C . 111t>)' wt·r, · frt"'l' till 
7 a.m., whrn two offi
c-iaJ flf"\l.'Sp;q t(:rs, NtJan 
Dan (The h ·ople) and 
(Juan Doi N"r.an Dan 
(The· h-oµle' s t,nny). 

• were r~ad a loud for an 
•. tiuu.r by a daily nom.ir1ee 

l,<-fon, the JOO ex-civil 
. sc.•rvants. 

A11er that, each had 
: to giv<' his opinions on 
• tt1t' rcpon.s. l:,Veryonc, 
. orcordinr ,o l..oc, said 
. ortly .cood thin,g-s, ,thus 
; a voiding pun i..._hm<'nL 

FH·t" from JU a .JD. to 
;2 p.m.,.~tl'wy orfani..~ 
, t11l•ir O\A.'71 lunch and ·ate 
i lllJ:! <'lhe,:~ the opc11 
• \':ird. :..:,., , • 
: • At 2 p.n,_'.-sharp, U-,e • 
'dtdly u •- f"U\Jc_atioJJ 
, n.-c.·ommcnN:-d . • One .. 6!_ 
:,t1r p-oup •muld "Tl·ad 
; lrom boo<S by !lo Clli 
• Minh, Pi,am \Ian Dong 
: t the Vietnamese Prime 
·• 1>'.inis1er). Tr-uuor Cr.inh 
; (the Vi••u.:t.1n t"Se Prcsi-
: denl) ~nd Le Duan 
:t~t"Crt>UL'")·-rrnPral ·of 
,tJ,e Commuru:n Party). 
'. Discussion oD the 
:ti10uihts of uu.~ .. n"VCr 
;lutionar,· l eaders" 

.:.C-·n0£"0 at· ~ ~.m. j'\l.•o 
r1oun bte:. 1J1e detain· 
<· e 5: wert• I orced to 
woicb 1.flevision L.nd 
~ eci to cornmen1 on 
tt,t- progr.i.mme!a.. • 

On Aug 11. )!17£., Loc-'s 
F,roup wa5- G.Skf-C to 
rat.lier in tm· m id di t> o~ 
till· nip-hi in tt,t- main 
yard. A lorry toot'. them 
to tht- 1 ari Sor. N"nu t 
.-.irport. wherr lour C

·130 u-an.spo:-i pla nf' s 
wai1.t-d 10 fly them 10 
thE- Narr1 Hi:. CamJ, near 

.Hanoi. 
• J,boUI 40C• spcnl tht· 
hrst montn theff> clean

:-inr. the c~mp and sirer..-
- in & iri cw e rrrov.- ded 
: Qormlloflt> ~. Lur dt ... 

scribed tht· 5(1 cm of 
:concrete fJoor SJH1C-t· 
: each had lo< slP<'p1n~ in 
• t.nf' bui-inJested moms. 
: "You could s,'t' the bu~s 
•mo,"ln::: ir, rov.•5 like 

!u~:,::." .1:t'~k~ askPd 
:10 wf'Hf' y,-ar-by-y~ar 
,a.c-counts of their lives. 
'datinj! lrom birth . 
;Tnes,· ,..,,,.. submlued 
'10 the cadres l'very 
'.night. Corn-<'tions and 
~~aflS to b<· 1il1Pd Wt>rt> 
,cV.t~ for Ult' nc-xt da y. 
Jnr rJ.e-rc1..~ la.sled hvr 
mon!M-

ln t.)lrir S1nll monlh 
hi r-;am H•. each dt-
lhint"(' wa.'- ~t-d lo:- a 
··o<>nunciatior, list••. 

.:•~!:_"•nJ:' all thf' •• r,•11,('-

. C' .1.i:•.<:' 

W·hen:. 11 ./s' •:-1!·~~::,~ I;'! 
_ •i J .: t -an~ the rale ot pradac,-

bVll)' was ezpecled to 
rise wilb each SIICCS-
,ive lill. ' "--

• I 

re dee •. 

A man •-as e,ip«led 
totumup60sqm1t 
his fim till, Ill sq m at 
the second, and 100 ai 
mat tllt third. • .°" 

Loe said when · 1be 
Chinese "taughl Vl•t• 
nam • lfsson" ID lffl 
by 111ackinc Virl•• 
na mrs• lnsull.atiola 
alona; · the ~Vlf1-. 
...,.,._ bani«, th•re 
,.-;u I _,.cldeD i.Dlll&>. lale: 
1M Nam Ha camp. •~ 
c:aUSt' 1hr ~~ IWif(;/ 
!lies had to t 
01her __ cam~.'-!!; 
nortlL ·tt ,J . _: : ;i)i ;·1•$, 

~ : I p 
Bttaue G(Si 

. ·· ~t•n>JI' ' 
: , •.1 •1 f I ,• 114111~ (l)l!t l rl~• 

buffal ) ••~ [/,t,,\, , ,11,.'t, ,-'#~I,~• 

O •·es·I1, -_ ftt.~,." · cif,'"Wllff' 
• bullaloH. ~ at a 

time •'PN' han••••W'd at 
_, w •-aisi and ma<k 10 
I' dra•· a plough. 

. -. .__ -: ~J 

. . ...... - . - . -:- · •-~1;_~.:j 
~ .·:.:·,"t:~-:: " • ' ~~ 

~"1•oc:r<:",...-:'::~ ..... C!"V ~~"~: _ :,,\"11'' :-; • • .•• ;~,. : r 
. i_· -: . ~§€.':'" .. •• • 

An Ameri_r.,.n official pnochllli; a man lo th• hce ID an attempt to 
pre,•ent him lrom boarding an aln-.a.dY • 0'1'1:rloaANI """"'nation pl&nt 
bclort the !'<1nlb lt:U in J9j~ ~ UJ'I piclnrt.: 

'

- In their sixth m·onJh at Nam Ha, 
each detainee was asked for a 

.,denunciation list", n_aming all the 
"reactionary people" inside and out
side Vietnam. Loe said his conscience 
is clear on this because he gave 
names of those he knew were dead or 
abroad nearly :100, including 
Nguyen Van Th]eu • and Nguyen ' 
Cao Ky. 

tionary peoplt>' ' insidt
and ou\Sior V1rtnam. 

1.0:- said hi!, con
science Le: clear on this 
t,c,c.1USI' ht ~ave names 
o! lhOS<' he lmt"' were 

• dead or abroad -:- near
-· Iv 100, lnclud tnS; N~~en 

\ 1an Thit•u and N,:uyen 
Cao Ky. 

For-ct"d la hour staned 
soon alicr. Tea ms o! JO 
to -1(1 people .. -err tonn
f'C L,c,c's learn w.-d....c; sent 
to thr nrarby billy lor-

est to C"Ul dcnt,"Tl "lr'f'eS 
and de.r th• laM lor 
plantinj: peanuts, sui:-ar 
cane and maize. 

The day staned -at ~ 
. , a.m. Tb• •ick .. -ere 

ex.a.ruined by doctors 
and could ,;tay hehi.nd 
only ~.-hen certlfu•d 
unh\. }-lard work 'll1a.s 

n,\JevPd b,· a 1!>-minu1e 
brral< llurins: thr daI 
!or a mral cookrd from 
rations by 1 w o team 
members . 

__ .;;::-::. · - - ··· ·-

In bis -,end year • 
there. Loc ,...,. made 10 
work on the mar.;b. 
Each man had 10 col
Jf'<'I one cubic mecn, a 

. day ol clay and mud, as 
. . part of a rnove lo tram.• 
· ronn the area inlo padi 
lields. 

Th• ,nud ..-as packed 
lnlO bunds th.re<! m•tres 
hlsh, and additional 
limP deposits had 10 Ix· 
brought In 10 mil .. ;ti> 
the dug~ed cla)' • 

•"11.-e pro1es1od •ilia 
some kind ot boyt'Ol'I. 
Aller thal raiDr ~asan. 
they stopped t be prar
tice ." Loe recallt'd. 

1' am Ha MIAin,e 
also ,.-orked at O e 
quar11·. Tum,, ol thrtt 
had 10 di,: ono moue 
into granite. Someorw 
would then place a 
dynarnire in lh< holr 
AJ1er the blast, tbl' men 
would c:arry the pioct5 
of rock back lo camp, 
about 1wo km av.av 
Tbe granite was ra·,;. 
material for C"onstrUc
tion work. There -..·as a 
sawmill in tM camp . 

--wbeo J arrived, 
there wer<' rive pavi.
ions. By the time J Jell, ~r-.. -ere nine," Loe p,..: 

Other de1'1inees were 
made to repair roads, 
harvest rice and clear a 
nearby junj!le. They 
weN" all stung constant• 
Jy b,- lN-Ches which 
Loe' said, showed lhe;,'. 
blood 10 be orang< ill 
colour. • 

Pt'Opl• dird e,·ery 
»·l'ek. Nohody kne•· 
whal th•y died ol. ll 
"-as old aye or inalnu· 
trHion . T.bf'Y »1rrr 
burird in mak~ 
coUins aher their pbou, .. 
i:ra phs bad t-n taken. 
Their lamilies "''Ort 
neiver Wonned. 

l,oc- bimseU became 
seriously W. He v.· as 
bedridden I or I hree 
months in 1979, and in .. 

• relapse lhe .lollo•:ini; 
year. fell into a coma.. 

.. While l ,.-as in bee!. 
rapidly losini; c,on
J.CiousnCSS. my grou1, 
mates said wt- we rf' 
tiei.ni; 1n-e<1.·· 

H• sunived, and •-as 
pu1 on • Ir.Un 15- days 
Utr-r for Ho Ch1h MJ.nb 
City . At the station 
therE , ._,aJJtini, l..,bl) , 
Loe colle<:1ed bis lire:---.
tion c-enilic:.air ln>m u.e 
cadrP ,.-ho h;ld ac<"Om· 
panird LiH'.•m troro r .. arr. 

fli<, 
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Mr. Roger P. Winter, Director 
United States Committee for Refugees 
815 Fifteenth Street, N.W., Suite 610 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Mr. Winter: 

l nit rd State-!- Departme-nt of State-

IT ashinrton. D. C 20520 

Thank you for your letter of July 3. I have read it and the 
enclosures with interest, and I have discussed the issues 
involved with colleagues in the Bureau for Refugee Programs. 
This also responds to your letter to the President of July 23, 
which was referred to the Department of State for reply. 

As I believe you are aware, we have made absolutely clear to 
Vietnam, both directly and through the UNBCR, that the United 
States is prepared to receive past and present •re-education 
camp• political prisoners, as well as more Asian-Americans and 
a continuing large number of family reunification cases, 
through the UNBCR's Orderly Departure Program. 

Indeed, at the UNBCR-sponsored meeting on the Orderly Departure 
Program in Geneva in October 1983, the United States 
representative submitted to the Vietnamese Vice Foreign 
Minister a list of almost 2,000 special humanitarian cases, 
including names of political prisoners and their families and 
requested their immediate release. Since that time we have 
repeatedly urged the Vietnamese to begin releasing prisoners. 

We continue to hope that the Vietnamese authorities will allow 
the International Committee of the Red Cross access to the 
•re-education camp• prisoners. This access would not only 
ascertain their total number and identity but also, of equal 
importance, could hopefully lead to the Vietnamese improving 
the deplorable conditions in these prisons. On the basis of 
such a reliable census of the prison population, we would be 
able to submit to Vietnam a list of prisoners (and their 
families) of special humanitarian interest to the United 
States. Although we have not made Red cross inspection of the 
prisons a pre-condition for our resettling political prisoners, 
we continue to believe that it is a humane and important first 
step to a regularized program. 



. , . 
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The Vietnamese are fully aware of our willingness -- indeed, 
our eagerness -- to expand the Orderly Departure Program to 
accommodate these •re-education camp• prisoners. We are 
continuing to explore ways of persuading the Vietnamese 
authorities to cooperate with the international community in 
making prisoners and their families available for resettle
ment. We have communicated directly, through other governments 
and through international organizations. If the Vietnamese 
authorities would demonstrate a willingness to meet our 
reasonable procedural needs -- as they have done and are doing 
for the thousands of other persons they have allowed to leave 
under the UNBCR Orderly Departure Program -- we are confident 
that the Congress will readily authorize as many admission 
numbers as we need. 

Securing the release of these political prisoners, who are 
being persecuted and cruelly punished in Vietnamese prisons 
because of their past association with the United States, is 
one of the foremost goals of the U.S. refugee program. It is 
for this reason that we appreciate your interest and support in 
persuading the Vietnamese to begin freeing those who would be 
eligible for resettlement in the United States. 

Sincerely, 

Paul D. Wolfowitz 
Assistant Secretary of State 
for East Asian and Pacific Affairs 
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UNITED STATES 
COMMITTEE 
FOR REFUGEES 
815 Fifteenth Street NW, Suite 610 
Washington, DC 20005 

(202) 667-0782 

Informing the public since 19 5 8 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 23, 1984 

There are men and women in prison in Vietnam because they are identified with 
the United States role in that country prior to 1975. In many cases these 
political prisoners have been incarcerated for over nine years, yet the 
government you head has done little to obtain their release. Our nation's 
limited initiatives on their behalf have been indecisive and shallow. We hope 
you will intervene and precipitate a breakthrough in this tragedy. 

For two years representatives of the government of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam have publically indicated they would release persons in reeducation 
camps in Vietnam if the United States would take them. It is estimated that 
the number involved who would be "of interest" to the United States is about 
9,000. Recent discussions with Vietnamese authorities by knowledgeable 
Americans yield the judgement that the Vietnamese offer is real. 

We urge you to break through the impotence that has characterized U.S. 
actions on this metter. Within the next two weeks your Administration will be 
consulting with the Congress to determine the number of refugees to be admitted 
to the United States in FY 1985. We believe that the Administration proposal to 
the Congress should include a dedicated set of admissions numbers, over and 
above those provided in connection with existing refugee admissions efforts, to 
demonstrate our resolve to rescue these particular persons. It seems clear that 
the Congress would support such a proposal. 

Mr. President, it also seems clear that without your intervention men and 
women who were "with us" in Vietnam will soon reach their tenth anniversary in 
prison. We urge you to keep faith with them now and to move unambiguously to 
obtain their release. 

RPW/gl 

Roger P. Winter 
Director 

USCR is a program of the American Council for Nationalities Service 




